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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER—Westerly Winds ] 
and Cold Predicted for To, | 
morrow.

You can get the Times until 
the end of 1905 for $3.00. J
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THE BALLOON IN WARIS HOPEFUL 
OF ACQUITTALTHE CALL OF THE GUNS4

MOVEMENT IS 
PROGRESSING.

Canadian Congregation- 
alists Succeeding in Ef
forts to Pay Debt

Report of Expert Proves That 
it Has a Distinct Future But 
Weather in Manchuria Did not 
Allow Best Results—The Red 
Cross Work—To Try the Brit- ! 
ish Steamer Before Prize 
Court.

Nan Patterson’s Case 
Goes to the Jury 

Tonight

In the Dying Ears of Allie Ben-
Oil* mmerson par.ng 0f Moncton

Post Office—Was Seen 
and fled.

*

bow
Goes to New York — Expect 
200,000 Immigrants — Fine 
Property for French Monks 
Ottawa City Solicitor Commit
ted for Ten Days.

J.

1
EVIDENCE ALL IN.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 
the CanadianMoncton. Dec. 21 :-(Special)- Counsel WiH Spend SÎX HoUTS ment 

Another burglary was reported this . . Congregationalists to free all

ÏZT’iu™ S%£ T<Mtay m Address*® »« J— £»
getting ^ ^ Jury'm This Famous Case. is progressing. At a meeting of
was forced to drop the mail bags ____ the jubilee fund committee yesterday
a Litton twas°w1^nghWsmw^iho^ New York, Dec. 21:-Before an- manual'church, ^ontroll! p'resMed.lt 

along Queen, street, 8ho saw a man other day Nan Paterson probably was announced that «iTO.OOOofthe 
skulking in the vicinity of the post will know whether her long cherished required amount, namely $246,000, 
office with a large bundle over his desire to spend the Christmas holi- has been subscribed. Of that sum, 
shoulder. The individual’s actions days with her invalid mother in $10,000 has been donated by S. H. 
being of a suspicious nature the cit-, Washington will be realized,or wheth- C. Miner of Quebec, who has promis- 
izen started to investigate, but the er she will be doomed to return to ed $10,000 more on condition that a 
party was on the alert, and finding her cell a convicted murderess. sufficient amount exclusive of this
he was caught dropped the bundle, After more than six months of wait- be obtained. _ Mukden, Dec. 21.—Mr. Nandel, who
and succeeded in escaping. ing, she has seen the whole story of 1 has been in charge of the balloon

When the citizen came up he found her life with Caesar Young, with its nCI/ U J-l |)A corps in the Far- East, during the
that the bundle consisted of two tragic ending, laid bare before a jury IXI— w # I I. I 9. IXxwiXX^I I greatei* part of the war, has given 
mail bags. The police were notified „n/i to-day she waits word from them _ — —. — — some Interesting conclusions reached
and the bags taken charge of. which means life or death to her.,“I AT TiFATrl’S IllHlK 1,1 Practical work on the field.

Chief Tingley aroused Postmaster feel surB the jury believes my story” 1 • 1 1 ^ «^wsw Btiu thinks the balloon has a
Crandall, and they repaired to the ghe said and no matter what Mr. — tinct future in warfare and there , , XT
post office. There it was learned Rand s ^ regard to it, it will TU0 Dac»n. nf Main hav0 boen a number of occasions Mukden, Nov. 21.-A report on ttu 
that the office had been burglarized, gtiu be convinced of my innocence I 11112 I OMÜT VI IVIOIII when the balloons did valuable work work of the Rc<1 Cros9 ™ the north

Street Baptist Chureh
of two doors leading into the back ^ acouitted’ in a brief time af- . c . j x c is too damp for balloons to be at month of October 10,691 sick were
yard and unlocking the doors from T™1 ** ” Not EXpeCtCCl TO Sllf- their best. It has proved exceeding- treated. Of these 89,98 percent were
the inside, tie made an opening jUrfhth„ . . K ^ far difficult to get photographs of only slightly ill ami 10.02 percent
large enough to admit his hand,and . lc“ayVIVU the DdV. - any value. When the balloon was low seriously sick. A little over 53 per-
as the keys were in the door his dosing scones m the trial. The last the vibration was excessive. Light cent of the sick recovered under,
work after that was easy. The only woi° or teOTimony was neiu-a at | Rev Howard H Roach was still was seldom favorable and frequently treatment. The others were invalid-

An order for ten days commital to things taken were two bags of mail yeeteroay s snarl qiternoon session, ayve at ? o’clock this afternoon but the balloon was too high for the ed or transferred to other hospitals,
jail was granted yesterday afternoon that had come in from the east on ana “ ,h’ * his death (a a matter of but a few picture* to be of anv use. In the Less than one percent died. The fig-
in the division court against city the maritime express. The bags con- ^^To.i i? ■ hours. His family have been with attack on PoutiloH (Lone Tree Hill), urcs relating to wounded are conflict-
solicitor McVeity. At a previous sit- talned only ordinary mail matter, 1 ■ him all day. he says there was presented a very I ing and uncertain, but it appears the
tine of the division court McVeity and if the thief had succeeded in î ’ . n , . . ovn_„„Q_r. Rev. H, H. Roach was born in ; interesting panorama of the battle- ratio of shot and shell wounds to
was up on a judgment summons in getting away, he would have little -5,»-Jr,Snallv into the Clarence, Annapolis, Co., N. S. His'field but it was often impossible to cold steel were about 235 to one.
connexion with a debt owed McDou- to reward him for his trouble. The ££b tb f* ‘“dtou^n- Parents, who have been present at tell with certainty which were Ru.v
gal Cuzner. He then promised to. bags were dropped by the miscreaht tonight 117 to that end an his bedside still live in that place.He man lines and which were Japanese,
five a check for the amount, and an in the yard between Pearl street and was made toConfine the studied at Acadia College, but did The best work of the balloon corps
adjournment was made till the De- Orange Lane dotinTarOTmcnTs to six“oure Half not complete his full course. He was done during the retreat from
cember sitting. He gave his check as Clvi* Tmgley was able to get a o{ wag a88iKBed to Abra- spent some time-in the city of Wor- Liao Yang, where he says for scout-
promised, but apparently neglected pretty Rh°°^. £?*®f ham Levy, leading cou^il for Miss center, Mass., where he engaged in Pn'ÏIF°9??J}'°?r fre rea^ valua"
to deposit funds to meet it, and pay- * » th^ suroected mrtv ^ t-ct bé Paterson, to sum up the case for the Christian work in connection with ble- often almost indispensilde.
ment was refused by the bank. He ^Ya“dy defendant. The remaining three the Y. M. C. A.
did not put in an appearance y«®ter" *nt the regt of lhc ni ht „arch hours was to be used *by Asst.Dist. Returning to his native province,
day, and so Judge O’meara issued an {P ^ but wcre ungable to £ Rand, in marshalling the chain of Mr. Roach engaged in mission work
order for ten days commital. ine ^ hjm ^ have been several circumstances forged by the prosecu- in different places, when he was call- 
payment of the debt will annul the maU b robberies at Moncton sta. tion. With the charge of justice 'Dav- cd to the pastorate of the Annapolis,
order, but otherwise it may be put tiofl and t offic6 in reoent yoafs is instructing the jurors upon - the Round Hill and Granville Ferry chur-
into execution at any time within but thjg ,r the boidest one o{ the various points of law which have ea, where he served for several years,
six months. lot. Apparently, there was only one arison durinK, <-he long trial,the case when Rev. P. S'. Stackhouse, pastor

man In the job Wl11 b- complete. It (will then be for of tbe Xabemacle church, resigned his
the jurors themselves to. determine ;n- order to prosecute his
When the e*l shall be known! «tudlesYn a theological Seminary.Mr.

The appearance of the court room Roach wa8 called to lw hiB successor,
when Justice Davis took his seat on shorUy after thjg- he married the

widow" of Captain Stalling, who sur
vives him. It was while pastor of 
the Tabernacle church, that owing to 
the Small Pox Epedemic in this 
City, he offered himself with Christ
ian fidelity and self-sacrifice to min
ister to those who were afflicted with 
this terrible disease.

Mr. Roach resigned his charge of 
this church after a pastorate of 
about two years, to accept the call 
of the Main street Baptist church of 
this city made vacant by the retire
ment of Rev. Wm. White. Mr.Roach 
has never been physically strong, but 
has been a great worker. He has 
been prominently identified with the 
Young People’s movement. Presid
ent of the B. Y. P. U. of the Mari
time' Provinces.

He is also a member of the For
eign Mission Board of the Maritime 
Provinces.

debt by 
1905,

i

X (.Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)

cause of the question of the 
ability, of the Chinese officials to pro
perly conduct the internent of the 
Russians who seek refuge at Ports in 
China, was considered to be vitally 
important.

Britain of travelling car» decorated 
with, trophies emblematic of Canadian 
agriculture, and lastly, it is hoped by 
making a really first class Canad
ian exhibit at Liege, in the very 
midst of frugal and industrious peo
ple, well skilled in agriculture, to at
tract to this country some of the 
best elements in Europe.

meeting of the Cabi-

Dec. 21:—(Special)—‘DoOttawa,
/ou hear the three guns? That iff 
the finish,” were the last words . of 
James Alexander Benbow, when he 
passed away yesterday at the resi
dence of his sister Mrs. Ermine 
Brownlee, 331 Flora street. I 

The death of “Allie” Benbow, as 
he was familarly known, was a path
etic one. His father lost his life 
in a fire in a hotel in Montreal, 
when he was returning from seeing 
his eldest son. Hector, off to .—
war in South Africa. Then another 

James Alexander, the youngest

Red Cross Did Noble Work.He
clis- (Correspondence of tbe Assd. Press.)

There was a
net yesterday afternoon, when some 
routine business was transacted. A-

*■»
Of the month, so that they could have 
their pay for Christmas.son,

of the family, was imbued with the 
martial spirit, and went to the seat 
of war with the third contingent. 
On his return to Canada he became 
an employee of the electric railway 
company as a conductor but some 
months ago met with a serious ac
cident to his leg which laid him up. 
He war. using carbolic acid i for the 
leg, and taking medicine inwardly 
for his trouble. He took the carbol
ic acid instead of the medicine and 
died shortly afterwards.

Hi hi. Mr. Bmmerson left today for 
New York.

Ten Days in Jail.

?

To Make Observations.
Tokio, Dec. 21.—The Japanese 

transport Mlnnshu leaves Japan toi 
Port Arthur about December 26, 
carrying, the foreign naval attaches 
and parliamentary delegations. The 
trip is intended to give the attaches 

opportunity to make technical ob-

The Yukon Heard From.
P»ize Court to Act.

XT an opporti
Nagasaki, Dec. 21.—10 a. m.—The I gervatlons. 

Brirish steamer Nigreta which was 
seized by the Japanese cruiser Tsu- 
shinti off Ulsan yesterday, has arriv
ed at Sasebo for trial before the 
prize court. The Nigreta was pro
ceeding to Vladivostok with a'- cargo 
of kerosene. It is said the crew riv 
fused to leave Shanghai, but were 
compelled to do so by the consul who 
held that her cargo was not contra
band owing to the fact that the port 
of Vladivostok is not being block
aded <

Tokio, Dec. 21;—The examination 
of cargc^ passengers and crew of the 
British steamer Nigretia is progress
ing. Seemingly it is undetermined 
whether parole-breaking Russian offi
cers are on board the Nigretia. The 
Japanese are carefully investigating 
tide feature of the case be-

Hon. Clifford Sifton has received a 
telegram signed by Dr. Thompson,the 
newly elected member for the Yukon 
and several other representative peo
ple at Dawson, which recommended 
that E. S. Busby, collector ol cus
toms, should be appointed adminis
trator of the 'Yukon Territory. Mr. 
Sifton acknowledged the telegram 
and promised serious consideration.

;
:

Sevastopol Is DisabledI

Tokio, Dec. 21.—Admiral Togo wh« 
has personally made a series of ob* 
scrvatlons of the Russian battle*!» 
Sevastopol telegraphs to th^navy do* 
portaient ' expressing the opinion thati 
the Sevastopol is disabled. Great 
weight is attached to Togo’s persow 
al observations and opinion, toe 
stanced by the fact that when the 
Russian battleship FetropavlovaM 
.was sunk Togo was one of the fees 
officers ot the entire Japanese fleet, 
whose eyes caught the vision of 
sfieedy disaster. Commander Yezoe 
who was killed while torpedoing the 
Sevastopol, has been promoted amt 
has been given other poethumoeg

■ i
French Monks May Get it.

■WINTER PORT BUSINESS.It 1» probable that the estate of 
the late Mrs. Alonzo Wright, several 
miles up the Gatineau River, wUl be 
sold. An option on the property for 
«the price, of $70,000 until the first 
of next February has been secured. 
Although it is not definitely known, 
the supposition is that the property 
is being bought for a new order of 
monks who are coming out here 
from France as a result of the recent 
religious agitation in that country. 
This property consists of some 
teen hundred aches, and has a beauti
ful situation. There is also good wa
ter power and a valuable mica mine 
in the estate, all of which go 
make it a valuable site.

Rush of Immigrants.
It ÜS expected that next year there 

will be on addition of 200,000 to 
Canada’s population in the form of 
arrivals from outside countries.There 
are several reasons for entertaining 
this belief. In the first place the 
Canadian Exhibit at St. Louis caused 
a lively interest throughout the Uni
ted States, and is likely to be fol
lowed by and increased flow of immi
gration to the Canadian West. In 
the next place, it is intended to carry 

vigorous propaganda in New 
York state and Pennsylvania. Third
ly, substantial results are anticipat
ed' from the movements through Great

the bench to-day was in masked con
trast to that of yesterday and the 
day before. Not more than half the 
seats were occupied to-day. Mr. Un
ger of the counsel for the defense re
newed his motion for Justice Davis 
to order the acquittal of Miss Patter
son without further proceeding, but 
the court denied the motion and di
rected Counsel to proceed with the 
arguments. Mr. Levy then began 
the closing address to the jury.

Imports and Exports Keep Pace 
With Last Year. 4

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain J ones, sailed today for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax. She 
has on board 4.30 cattle and 1159 
sheep.

Furness line steamship Gulf of An- 
cud arrived at her berth. Corpora^ 
tion pier, this morning, where she is 
discharging her London cargo.

The Manchester liner, Manchester 
Corporation, Capt. . Heath, arrived 
at Partridge Island about 3 o’clock 
yesterday
with about 900 tons of general car
go. The steamer docked at the I. C. 
R. pier last night to discharge. The 
Corporation left Manchester Decem
ber 4, and Liverpool on the 7th, and 
had a rough passage, but without 
damage.

The Donaldson liner Indrani, Capt. 
Gillies, sailed about noon yesterday 
tor Liverpool and Glasgow. She had 

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21:—(Special)— a large cargo and took away 641 
F. X. Jacques, who for 35 years head of cattle, 247 of which are to 
was identified with the Russell be landed at Liverpool.
House, died this morning at his re- Manifests for the following United 
sidencé. 68 Somerset street. States goods were received at the

s. Jacques was probably the best Custom House today viz: 13 cars 
known hotel man in Canada.He was cattle, 4 cars moats, 2 cars pork 
known and respected by all the lead- product, 3 cars lard, 1 car barley, 1 
ing politicians in Canada since con- car beef and 1 car mouldings, 
federation, who made the Russell The winter port business is keep- 
their headquarters, while in Ottawa, ing well up with last years, when 
About a week ago ho fell and broke 'there arrived up to the 21st Decem- 
his shoulder and collar blade, but ber, twenty-one steamships with a 
ho had been ' in failing health for tonnage of 72,654 tons, this year up 

time past and was obliged to to same date» the same number have 
lease his interests in the Russell to arrived with a tonnage of 69,600 
others. tons. The steamers have all this

Last, summer, he ran the Victoria year been bringing large imports for 
Hotel, at Aylmer, which he owns, this city apd tbe west. The export 
Deceased was 60 years of age. He business is not quite up to last
has two brothers in this city. for the same date, but the ou

looks bright for big winter shipment.
United States

. :

seven- honors.
^ [ ■*on a RAISED TOA JAIL OR A CLUB?THE WALTER MILLER SAFE.to

PRIESTHOOD.

The Ceremony Was Perform
ed jn the Pro-Cathedral 3i$ 
Chatham.

The tug, Lord Kitchener, left Sack- 
vit'.e this morning for this port with 
the schooner Walter Miller in tow.
The schoone' left the above port 
last Saturday and shortly after
ward^ got fast in the Ice and be
came unmanageable. In this condi
tion she drifted on the rocks fat 
Wood-point, lost sternpost and rud
der and commenced to leak badly.

The vessel floated out and contin
ued to drift about in the ice,finally _ , ,, ,, ,, „
drifting into the Aulac River. Word Bocthby stated that the European & 
was sent to this city and the tug North American railway, from St.

was (sent to Sack- 'Tohn to Bangor, was opened on Got. 
19th, 1871. ■ ..

A Gagetown correspondent of the 
Times writes:—

“Was not the R. R. from St. 'John 
to Shediac completed in 1860, and 
called the European & North Ameri
can R. R., and the line from St. 
John t<r Bangor known as the Wes
tern Extension 6f the R. R, built or 
completed in 1860?”

The line from St. John ts- Vance- 
boro was opened - in 1869, but the 

was, as Col.

afternoon from* Manchester Quebec Papers Comment on Al
leged Conditions in St. John.

>

F.X. ST. JACQUES DEADAN AGREEMENT.
The Outlook for Cape 

Breton Coal Mines Is 
Much Better.

St. John, N. B., papers are just 
now discussing whether the jail there, 
is really a jail or a club. This has 
arisen from the discovery, that the 
prisoners confined in it are allowed 
to spend most of their time in smok
ing, conversing and card-playing. It 
is feared this may lead to the 
gravitation towards Saint John, 
of the idle and dissolute who may 
be fascinated by the attractions of 
free shelter, food, fire, cards,tobacco 
and the joys of conversation a limit
ation of such privileges and luxuries 
for those who tarry in the strong 
house as temporary wards of the law 
1s strongly urged. As one of our

The famous Host of the Rus
sell House in Ottawa Passes i

* Chatham, N. B., Dec. 21.—(Spec 
ial.)—L. V. Broughall, C. S. C., ol 
Dorchester, Mass., and J. Pinnet at 
St. Joseph’s college, Memramcook. 
received holy orders in the pro- 
cathedral here on Saturday. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Barry officiated- 
with Rev. Father Joyner as deacon, 
Rev. Father O’Keefe, sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Father O’Leary, master ot 

Bluenose contemporaries aptly re- ceremonies. They were at 7 o'clock 
marks, during the winter especially,
Vagrants or law-breakers the value of 
whose usual freedom is lessened by 
the rigors of the climate, might wel
come a term in jail as an escape from 
the vexations necessity attendant up
on facing a chill world and seeking O’Leary, master of ceremonies. Aften ‘ . 
there the necessities denied to all who the ceremony Rev. Fathers’ Brough» 
will not labor. The comforts, not all and - Pinnet left for Memramcooki, 
to say attractions of a jail may not and from there Rev. Father Brough* 
be great. They are probably exag- all will proceed to Dorchester, Mass, 
gerated. But they may be so great where he will celebrate his first mas. 
as to destroy the usefulness of a i in St. Peter’s church on Christmas 
place intended for the*purposes of de- day. F. Dougney of St. Joseph’s 
tontion and warning, and this may college was ordained deacon on Sat- 
apply to other jails as well as to urday. 
that at St. John, N. B.

Away. THE E- ANP N. A. RAILWAY.
In a recent address in Bangor,Col.f

N. B„ Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Sydney,
Eight out ol ten lodges of the Provincial 
Workingmen’s Association in Cape Breton 
have signified their intention to agree to 
the three year contract asked for by the 
managemeot of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany for the purpose of securing a better 
quality of coal at prieee prevailing 
présent.

When this contract is finally agreed up
on the company will Ute in a position to 
renew long term contracts with large 
consumers, and extend the output to 
Ontarion markets, which is particularly 
desired at the present moment.

One feature of the contract stipulates 
that neither company nor men are to ask 
for mining legislation during the period 
of the contract. The contract will prop- 
ably go Into' effect thé first of the new 
year.

Lord Kitchener 
ville last night. Word was received 
this afternoon that the tug had res
cued the vessel and was proceeding 
to St John with her.

-

at
4r

THE WEATHER.
mass this morning raised to the hol^g 
priesthood by His Lordship Bishop) 
Barry, assisted by Rev. Fathee '

Forecasts—Northwesterly w/nds and be
coming colder. Thursday, westerly, 
winds; fair and cold.

Synopsis—Winds are fresh northwest 
along the American coast. The weather 
is coldest in the Ottawa Valley where
temperature ranges from zero at Mon- extension to Bangor 
treal to twenty-six below at Rockliffe. Bocthby stated, opened in 1871. 
T© Banks and American ports, fresh i 
northwest winds.

-some O’Keefe as deacon, Rev. Father Con* 
way as sub-deacon, and Rev. Fathezi

JAIL GOVERNOR DEAD.4- year,
tlook

Local Weather Report at Noon.
December 21st.EARL GREY St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 21.— 

(Special.)—Thomas Picrie Blain, gov
ernor of the county gaol for 13 years 
died last night of peritonitis after 
two days’ illness. He was born in 
Toronto 66 years ago. He conduct
ed a dry-goods store in Niagara prior 
to his appointment

Battle line steamer Leuétra arrived 
at Savannah from thê Azores yester
day.

*■ Highest temperature during past 24
hours ............................... v........................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer reading at noon 

sea level and .32 deg fah 29.78 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Clear.

WILL ATTEND. 34HEAVY CHRISTMAS TRAVEL. Largo quantities of 
shipments are coming forward for 
shipment to United Kingdom. 14

.........16Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—(Special) 
—The prosperity of the west was re
flected on the eastbound 
which left here last night. The ex- 

consisted of twenty-nine cars

Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Earl 
Grey and Lady Grey will visit To
ronto in the latter part of February. 
Acceptance has been received by the 
secretary of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht club, of the invitation extend
ed to the vice-Regal party to be 
present at their annual ball on Feb
ruary 22. His excellency has con
sented also to become a patron of 
the club.

76 1The committee appointe^ by the 
city council in connection with the 
appointment of a commission re the 
assessment law met this morning. 
After some deliberation the meeting 

no definite action being

express

l♦
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

press
in two sections, owing to the heavy 
traffic and the Christmas excursion
ists returning home, 
mans were part of what is believed 
to be the heaviest passenger train 
ever pulled out of Winnipeg.

&
The tug Lord Kitchener, Captain 

Stevens, left port last night for Dor
chester, to tow a vessel out of the 
ice at that place.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 21.—9 a. m. — 
Wind west, light, cloudy. Therm. 16.

Seven Pull- adjourned, 
taken. 1

>•

ATTEMPTED MURDER
IN CROWDED CAR.

ST. JOHN WOMAN GIVES
LIFE FOR HER CHILDREN.

INDUSTRIES WILL
ALL BE CLOSED DOWN. f

founfl the woman unconscious on the •* 
floor with a revolver beside her. She 
was taken to a hospital where it 
was said she is beyond recovery. The 
cause of the shooting is not known.

New York, Dec. 21:—Mary Olah, *

New York, Dec. 21.-Mary Olah, a 
domestic, formerly employed in the 
Cafe Boulevard, entered the cafe 
early this morning and after shoot
ing Siegmond Bohn, a waiter in the 
place, turned the revolver on herself Hungarian girl who shot Sigimund.a 
Bohn was not dangerously wounded waiter ip the Cafe Boulevard in the p, 
but it is believed the woman will die presence of many guests early to-daj/ 
There were many guests in the place and then sent two bullets into her 
when the shooting took place. They uwn body, is dead at the hospital 

startled1 by the report of a re- where she was taken after the shoot- i 
volver on the floor above the dining ing. Before the young woman die<| 
room and. in a moment Bohn rushed she said that Bohn had let raved hep 
down among them with blood stream- before she learned that lie linn a wife 
ing from a wound in his chin. At the and two children. Bohn is practlc- 
same time another shot was fired up ally a prisoner in the hospital,where 
stairs. While some of the guests gave he is held on a technical charge of » 
their attention to the wounded man, , felonious assault. It is believed that 
other» rushed up stairs where they | he will recover,

New York, Dec. 21.—A Pittsburg des-1 Mines have closed, after using sulphur
patch to the Tribune says: and^ipl^to 'll "shell. This is working a

“It is feared that within the next ten , hardship, as fuel cannot be had. The 
days almost every industry in western | country is suffering for coal, and not a 
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio will have : “ine idong the Monongahela river is in

-inch of rain h^t'o iToî aïy ££ ^e^Jh^ ÿnmngo and

weeks’ coke on hand. The Pennsylvania 
and It. & O. railroads are suffering from 
scarcity of water.

The troughs lying between the tracks 
which held water that the engines scoop
ed up in passing are dried up, and the 
engines must be supplied from other res
ervoirs of water at the disposal of the corny an-

has eaten boilers and dashed into the fiery furnace, 
closing the door behind her. A,ter 
that no one knows what occurred but 
it is supposed that she went upstairs 
where' the little ones lay, took them 
in her arms, and brought them down 
stairs, became confused in the smoke 
and the three péri shed.

This supposition is based upon the 
finding of the bodies at a great dis
tance from the door. An older boy, 
Herbert, jumped from a window, but 
was so burned it is thought he will 
die. Mr. Johnson was ■ Miss Mattie 
Dalton, of St. John, N. B., but has 
lived In Bangor, for the past seven

supplies at the time the fire was dis
covered by Mrs. Hattie Douty, her 
next door neighbor. Otherwise her 
heroism might have had its reward 
in the saving of the lives of her chil
dren.

At the time the fire was discovered 
about 8.30 o'clock, there was not a 
man in the neighborhood, only wo
men and children who were so fright
ened that they knew not what to do.
When Mrs. Johnson heard the cries 
of fire, she rushed from the store to 
the house crying as she ran “My God 
my children, my children.” At the 
house women friends tried to prevent 
her entering but she threw, them aside year».

Bangor, Maine, Doc. 21:—(Special) 
—Mrs. Mattie Johnson, aged 35, of 
this city gave her life this morning 
in the fruitless effort to save those 
of her two boys. Kenneth aged seven, 
and Tberon aged three, from the 
flames which were destroying the 
home of the Johnsons in Stillwater 
Park.

It was a sacrifice made by a mo
ther in whose heart beat the mo
ther’s love of her child, which love 

stronger than any other thought 
for it was certain death to enter the 
building at the time she did. 
Johnson was at a nearby grocery 

■tore making purchase» ot -the dail* .

were

fit.
The Ifldgar Thomson steel plant has or

dered a large part of the plant to close 
down. The furnaces have no coke and 
the boilers are all corroded with the sul
phur from the coal mines.

In the country districts, especially in 
the mountains, nothing but melted snow 
can be had for watering stock or for 
Jiouse use.

was

Mrs.
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READS LIKE FAIRY TALE.rather in looking about for routes of 
retreat in case of emergency.

In all truth it was a difficult place 
to win free from. I was not only on 
a narrow promontory of it, bounded 
at any time, but. now ten-fold so by 
reason of the summer visitors. Wo 
met girls in blouses and young men 
in flannels, afoot and on bicycles, at 
every turn, and more than once I 
heard these gay butterflies chatter
ing as we passed about "the es
caped - murderer,” and speculating as 
to his recapture.

"considering that if I succeed in kill
ing the Prime Minister and am 
caught afterwards, you will most as
suredly be hanged as an accessory 
before and after the fact."

Had I touched him on the raw?
For one fleeting second I thought so, 
from the swift contraction of his 
brows and the quaking of his baggy 
cheeks. But no. He placed his fore
finger alongside his fleshy nose and 
solemnly winked at me.

"Make your mind easy on my ac
count, and also on your own,” he 
chuckled. "In the fact that I shall 
take good care that you are not 
caught lies my safety, and yours.
Within limits we are hunting in 
couples—with this difference, that if 
the catastrophe you foreshadow 
should occur, I have a nice little bolt 
-hole, all cut and dried, to wriggle 
out of. But his lordship does not ar
rive till the day after tomorrow, so .___ . __ ...
let us shove block care into the back- 0 °* .t.oday
ground to-day. By George! what a does not get blue Just because things 

,, J J don t always come his way unless
V’we' had turned out of the road in £ere is something the matter with
... , ,___, __A i.01j him- line “falls down on one pro-

which we o g , a ■■Ardmore' Positi°n he immediately starts to 
round into that on which( W™ ' look up, another. He always looks 
fronted. It ran at g: K forward and keeps on hustling. A
the cliffs, and both ah man with his health and faculties has
to the left stretched g plentjj of opportunities and the man
norama that had called forth Her  ̂ ^ op ^ ^ uke R hag
zog s exclamation. U . either a small nature or some physi-
less sky the sea, framed in thei emer- ^ weaJmegs
aid leafage of the nearer i ’ Dyspepsia certainly puts the best of
shimmered in the dam. g ' " I men out of condition for work of any 
while the grand curve of the island kind You cannot blame the dyspep- 
coast-line swept round o £ tle for getting blue. The very nature
washed sentinels of the ■ 0f his disease is most depressing} and
Needles Rocks. calculated to deprive him of ambi-

I gave vent to what was inten e tion, energy and hope. There is hope 
to be a snort of disdain. av ® for him, however, certain and sure, 
taste for scenery so long as my necK Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are re- 
Is in danger,” I growled, l ncse ap- cognized throughout the length and 
pear to bo the entrance gates o breath of the land as the one cure
phington’s residence. Why shou d we that's safe and sure. Their unbound- 
hot call to inquire if Lady Muriel i ^ populai-ity—resulting from the 
any worse for her ducking. It wou thousands of cures they have effected, 
give me an opportunity of prospect- prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
ing the lay of the land.” their greatness; as a cure. Wherein

But Herzog, as I had hoped he jjea their greatness? In the very fact 
would , dissented vigorously from the that they are Nature’s own simple 
proposal. “I perceive that 1^shall rome(jy They do the exact work in 
have to ride you on the curb, he exactly the same way that the di- 
said. "It would be a fool's trick, be- g^gtive fluids of the stomach do be
tokening eagerness land possibly en- cause they are composed of exactly 
gendering suspicion, to do any such the samd elements and possess the 
thing. The first overtures must come same properties. They relieve the 
from the, other side.” weak and worn out stomach of its

In spite of his pronibitidn, I linger- burden of digestion and! permit it 
ed for a moment at the gates, peer- without let or hindrance to rest and 
ing up thef carriage-drive, and pro- grow sound and well. The stomach 
tending to scrutinise windows and wjif get well quick enough in its own 

till Herzog plucked me natural way if it is let alone. That 
angrily by the sleeve. is what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

"You will give the show away if do. They not only let it alone them- 
you carry on so,” he snarled. "I selves but make the food taken into 
have a plan of the house, which you the stomach do the same.

safely study indoors if it be- You can satisfy yourself of the 
necessary. By reconnoitring 4ruth of this statement by putting 

that you the food you would eat into a glass 
jar with sufficient! water and one of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. The pro
cess of digestion will be taken up and 
carried out just as thq gastric juice 
and other digestive fluids would do 
it. Their action is "natural and they 
cause no. disturbance in the digestive 
organs. In fact you forget you have 

Any min- a stomach when they begin to do 
my their work, sot mild and natural is 

the oixtration. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are for sale by all druggists 
at 50c. a box.

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. Two Ontario Workmen, Heirs 
To Large Estate in England.

Lindsay, Ont., e Dec. 20.—(Special) — 
James HoJ>bs, blacksmith at Janetville, 
and his brother in law, 'W. Griller, of 
Valesitia, have received word they are 
among the heirs to an estate of $80,- 
000,000 in England. Both are poor men 
and are taking steps to prove their 
claim to the fortune.

P ' V1

of Mischief.
By HEADOX HILL. f

Author of “By a Hair'» Breadth,” "The Duke Decides,” "A Race with Ruin,”
Mg "And acme that emile have in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief."—

— Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.

Millions
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

*(To be continued.> o'THE D0UKH0B0RS.*- ? lOVONIiWHAT DO YOU CARE ?
YOU’VE GOT YOUR HEALTH.

: rThree of the leading members of 
the Doukhobor colony, Peter Virig- 
ing, Simeon Rohan and Nicol&ia Zob- 
roff, arrived in Winnipeg this week to 
pay a number of largo bills which 
had been contracted by tiie colonists 
during the summer and fall. These 
include accounts for clothing, provis
ions, machinery and payments on 
thoir land. They report the colony 
has had a very prosperous year, and 
that conditions are considerably im
proved.

•msacrifice our côm-“Why should we 
fort, when wo see eye to eye to this 
matter? Come, let us refresh the 
inner man before we investigate fur
ther'."

For the present Herzog believed in 
How long should I be able to

t&ted by his suspicions. "So long 
as my bedroom window gives a fair 
shot into the ‘Ardmore’ grounds you 
will have no reason to grumble. I 
am playing for a bigger stake than 
you, you know.”

He appeared to be satisfied, and 
proposed that we should go upstairs 
and view the new arrangement which 
had unexpectedly thwarted his inten
tion not to let me out of his presence 
by day or by night. Bracing myself 
in case we should meet Janet on the 
stairs, I accompanied him to the up
per floor,where, after a glance into 
the room he had originally selected 
for our joint use, he led me into the 
next one—a slightly smaller apart
ment, not quite so well furnished.

It was the window that interested 
him, and me also, for the matter o 
that. Immediately beneath it was 
the small back garden of the house 
we were in; but beyond that, separ
ated by the terminal, hedge, was a 
lovely vista of well-kept lawns and 
shrubberies, with a peep of a large 
modern mansion between the trees. I 

determined to take the wind out

(Continued.)
"How do you do, Mrs. iKrance? I 

have brought my patient up to time, 
you see.” said Heraog, playing his 
horrid part with the ponderous affa
bility O' a pompous medico. i“Our

Mrs. Kranee hesitated in her reply. 
Her small birdlike ^es seemed to be 
mastering every feature of my coun- 

I tenance, and trembling before her de
vouring gaae I feared that something 
had gone wrong with my disguise. 
But Urè ordeal passed, and she usher
ed us In.

“Yes, Doctor Barrahles, the rooms 
are quite reéidÿ. You will find every
thing to your liking, I am sure,” she 
•aid jerkily, as she opened the door 
Of the room opposite that in which 
Colonel Chilmark was sitting. “There 
is only one alteration I have been 
obliged to make in the arrangements 
you stipulated for. I cannot possibly 
put you both in the same bedroom."

"But that was the essential part of 
the bargain, Mrs. Krance," said Her
zog with displeasure in his voice.

’ "I cannot help it, sir,” the land
lady replied. "The village is so full, 
and there has been such a demand for 
extra bedsteads on hire that I could 
not procure two, sitiall ones to go 
into the bedroom you chose, in place 
of the full-sized bedstead there. And 
there Isn’t space for the only other 
bedstead I have, also a full-sized one, 
to be moved in. Mr, Martin will have 

,k to occupy the next room to yours— 
unless you would prefer to look else
where, though I don’t believe there 
are any vacant apartments in the 
place."

"The room you propose for Mr. 
Martin has the same aspect as 
mine?” said Herzog, after a'pause.

"Exactly the same, sir—over our 
little bit of garden into thfe grounds 
of 'Ardmore,' with a glimpse of the 
tea beyond,” was the reply.

"Very
of it,” said Herzog with evident re
luctance. "You can send us up a 
snack of something, and then we shall 
probably go for a walk.”

As soon as we were alone in the 
eltting-toom, Herzog came up to me, 
and, resting his hands on my shoul
ders, looked me full in the eyes. I 
returned the stare boldly, for I saw 
that he was trying to read my in
most soul. Finally he relaxed his 
grasp and broke into a disagreeable 
&ug6.

”1 do not think you are so foolish 
as to try to take advantage of the 
mistake about the bedrooms, my 
friend, but if there is anything of 
that sort in your mind do not forgot 
that Success in giving me the slip 
Would also mean success in getting 
yourself hanged,” he said softly.

"Why do you keep harping on 
that?” I replied, affecting to be irri-

i nmnoR
UMOV ^

Greet Nstores Do Not Despair et Disappoint
ment—They Look for Something 

Else to Do. This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s liniment in London In 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 

throughout the world.

me.
sustain that belief?"

So, ostensibly on terms of perfect 
accord,’ ,we descended to the sitting- 
room and partook of the meal which 
Mrs. Krance had prepared for us. As 
we were discussing it a well-loved 
voice sounded in the passage outside 
our floor, arid, a moment later,look
ing through the window, I saw my 
Janet's trim figure pass down the 
path rind disappear through the gar
den gate into the . road. She was 
walking quickly, as though under the 
influence of* some excitement.

My heart thrilled at the probable 
cause. She must have heard of my 
escape from jail, and the thought of 
her reception of the nows, not dar
ing to let her father see her interest 
in it, brought home to me the slow 
agony she must have suffered since 

'my conviction. To have had a lover 
lying under sentence of death, and to 
have been without comfort or sym
pathy, must have been little short 
of martyrdom.

And how was
her, with the lynx eyes of my 
todian ever on me?

I

*»
WOOD ALCOHOL.

Ashland, Ky„ reports a case of 
wood alcohol poisoning, the victims 
numbering five, 
time, even in these days ot newspn|>- 
ers for knowledge to roach the whole 
people. For many months the pub
lic has been told almost every week, 
and in a was' to make the lesson 
startling,that wood alcohol is dead
ly. That it has not been well en
ough learned the sort of report that 
comes from Ashland every now and 
again bears testimony to.

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER ^

Per Glass or Tankard.

It takes a long

1 4c.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,was
of Herzog’s sails this time.

"Look at that scat under the lime 
tree by the fountain,” I whispered, 
‘The distance, I judge, to be a hun
dred and twenty yards, 
phington sits there I could pick him 
off with a sporting rifle to a certain- 

That is,” I added doubtfully, 
"if you mean to entrust me with 
firearms.”

He gave me one of his quick glan
ces. Yes, I think that the sup
pressed eagerness in my tone really 
did deceive him that time, for he 
broke into the low-chuckled comment 
—“When the chance comes, I shall 
find a weapon for 
But I hardly think that it will be a 
thing that makes a noise and might 
compromise your presumed medical 
guardian.You seem to have got your 
knife, figuratively, into his lordship 
my noble captain; perhaps I shall be 
able to engineer an opportunity for 
you to do so literally.”

He was gaining confidence in me. 
I could see, but was not yet quite 
convinced, 
life, more or less in the dark, remem
ber, and to deceive this man was the 
essence of a righteous cause. I es
sayed another stroke on the anvil of 
his unbelief.

“Look here!” I blurted out im
petuously. “The chances from the 
next room are the same as from here 
whatever you may be planning. If 

eaBicr about me. 
we both occupy the 

I don’t mind, if

4

ENGLAND, 1886Hot Spring Chickens.
To hatch chickens by means of the 

waters of the famous hot springs at 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado, is 
the scheme projected by a wealthy 
Philadelphian. He proposes to erect 
eight incubators, near several unused 
springs, on the south bank of the 
Grand river, and Jo employ running 
hot water in place of the lamps 
which usually supply the necessary 
heat.
hopes to hatch out from 5,000 to 
6,000 eggs each month.

I to gain speech of 
cus- European Plan.If Lord Al-

JOHN RHEA,CHAPTER V. 

I Try a Ruse.
ty.

20 Mill Street.
As my association with Herzog 

progressed, the more was I convin
ced that he was a many-sided man. 
He had the faculty or at least the 
semblance, of detaching himself from 
the deadly purpose in hand, though 
without ever losing sight of it, and 
of thoroughly enjoying his surround
ings—his meat, his drink, his excel
lent cigars, and his own conversation 
It may be that he only feigned this 
attitude in order to thrpw me off my 
guard, but I am inclined to think 
that some of it was natural to him.

"Come,” he said, when we had fin
ished our lunch, “let us combine 
business with pleasure and take a 
stroll. As a soldier you will want to 
reconnoitre your ground,, while 
student of seascapes I shall be able 
to indulge my hobby, 
thing like a combination of purple 
heather, blue water, and lapping 
tides to make a world-wearied man 
feel young again.”

No one would have suspected the 
speaker of endeavoring to compass 
the death of the greatest statesman 
of the age by coTff-blooded murder, 
and when wo* had sallied forth, still

The projector of the plan The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

you, never fear.

Corns Grow Between the Toes
But can be cured without pain in 

one da)r by Putnam’s Com and Wart 
Extractor. This standard remedy ne
ver burns the • flesh—it is entirely 
vegetable in composition and does 
not destroy the flesh. ; Use only 
Putnam’s, it’s the best.

doors.
well, we must make the best

can
comes
your ground I meant 
should master the geography of the 
neighborhood, for it is most prob
able that it will be in the open coun
try that you will get your chance."

Sowe starred for an exploration of 
the lanes and by-ways, taking an in
land course towards Freshwater first, 
and returning to Totland by way of 
the heather-clad warren, 
ute a breach of confidence on 
part towards Herzog, or close pres
sure by the pursuers, who were in 
full cry after me, might drive me to 

under the vigilant eye of Colonel fly fOI- my life, and I had used my 
Chilmark at his window, I plucked wan<i not, as I led my .companion to 
up spirit to rally him on the subject. |believe, to search for convenient 

"You are pretty cheerful,” I said j apots to kill Lord Alphington, but

I was fighting for my

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

as a

There is no-

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new „ 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain» in 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture id 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

>
it will make you 
why shouldn't 
same bed in there, 
you don’t.”

I had struck home. IBS brow 
cleared and his baggy cheeks rippied 
in a voluminous smile. “No, my 
frionfl, it is not necessary,” he Said.

l

B. MYERS,4
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES. - 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,
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NITOBA FLOURi
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\ Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces >I
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The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba vyheat
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KEEWATIN 
FIVE ROSES” FLOUR
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lS the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat6.
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i
A It Is Manufactured by the
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AMUSEMENTS

CaKes for Christmas !
Fruit Pound Cake, Plain, Scotch Cakes, 

Sultana, Citron.
A Large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c. to 15c each.

IMPORTS.Financial and Commercial.
THF rAMAHIAM NEW YORK STOOK QUOTATIONS,
I lit lAiNAUI/MX Chicago Market Report and New York

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, For Saint 
John Times.

XORK THEATRE!

Myrkle-Harder »L« lie.
From Liverpool ex etr Sicilian: 
Allan H. & A., 7 care books,
B. N. A., 1 bale yarn. 
Estabrooks, J. h, A Son, 40 cases

° Goodwin A, L.. 61 cases oranges, 98 
brie grapes.

Olive, H, 0., 3 cases mdse.
Imperial Wine Co., 24 cases gin, 12 

cases rum, 1 hhd rum.
London House. 9 pkgs mdse,
Macaulay Bros., 2 pkgs mdse.
Order M. B.. 60 bags nuts.
Order C B. D., 1 case fruit,
O’Began J-. 160 cases brandy,
Potts, Theo, 60 cases oranges.
Bober H, P. Son, ,8 bales twine.
M. R. ét A.» 11 pkgs mdse.
Scovil Bros. A Co., 1 bale tweeds.: 
Vassie & Co., 17 pkgs mdse.

For Moncton, N. B.:
Edgett W. H. A Co., 25 cases omonea 

For Oromocto:
Blowes A. 3.» 6 case foods.

wv^wwwwwwww
tTOUCHING THE

PERSONAL ELEMENT. STOCK MARKET. PRESEN V

To-Night !
A SECRET 

DISPATCH !

(Montreal Gazette, Saturday!)
The satisfactory conclusion to be 

drawn from the week’s trading locally 
is a confirmation of the conviction that 
no serious results are likely to. occur 
here consequent upon the recent catacl
ysm in Wall street. This is further en
dorse tion of the view advanced in this 
column last week, that the local specu
lative situation was still on a reasonably 
safe basis, and that on this account the 
period ol disturbance could be weathered 
here without any acute distress. The fact 
that local margin trading was still with
in safe limits with few over extended 
committments was responsible for this. 
It is, perhaps, lucky in this respect for 
the welfare of traders who confine their 
attentions to the local list, that the 
Watt street collapse came when it did. 
Had it been delayed for any length of 
time there is ground for the belief that 
the local position might have been more 
vulnerable to bear attacks, as trading, in 
some of thé local specialties was reaching 
the risky phase when it was checked by 

Another fact has been

Yesterday’s. Today* 
Close. Open. NoonDescription. 

Deéember 21st. HYGIENIC BAKERY,Stirring Events in the High 
finance of Last Week, and 
Tales of Other Days.

67* 67* 67*
143*

Am&lg. Copper ......
Am Sugar Rfrs ...... .......141* 142
Am Smelt A Rfg........-..81* 81*
Am Car Foundry ... .... 86* 35* 34*
Atchison.............................  ».• 85* 85* 85*
Atchison pfd .......................103* 103* 108*
Am Locomotive ...............  34* 84* 34*

... 61 61* dl*

134 to 138 Mill Street.81 ’Phone 1167.
1

Classified Advertisements.(New York Poet.)
A canvas of the «Stock Exchange today, 

isrould probably result in a vote that last 
week’s most sensational event was 
Greene’s visit to Boston, which did not 
happen. The use of newspaper advertis
ing columns, by way of paying signed 
compliments to fellow “magnates” as 
liars, thieves, and consuirators, has been 
unusually general this season; but their 
use to announce to the culprit, in glaring 
capitals, that “Tomorrow in Boston I 
shall call upon you—Tomorrow at your 
office I shall denounce you for what you 

so new as to set all

‘S3
130* 130*

A Brilliant Comedy Drama in 4 acts, 
with special effects.

New Vaudeville Between Acts.

Thursday Matinee,
SECRET DISPATCH.

Thursday Night,
ALONG THE KENNEBEC.

PRICES. ,W 
Night 15c., 35c., 36c., 50c,
Matinee, 15c., 25c. /
Seats on sale at Box Office, ’Phoije_ 

1382. i

Cbesa-A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ...

CcTi°0.   22? 22* 22*
Colo. F. * Iron ............ . 46* 46* 46
Con. Gas ............................. 201* 2014 197*
Colorado Southern......... 26* 26*
Gen. Electric Co ....—....186* ___
Erie ........................................ 87* 87* 87
Erie 1st pfd ...................... 75 75* 75
Erie 2nd pfd .................... 56
Illinois Central .................155 155^ 154

Col.

One cent a word" each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents. ___________________

A so a large cargo for the west.
From London ex str Gull of Ancud:
Beal C. N. & Co., 16 cases brandy, 
Brock & Patterson. 14 cases hats.
Bank N. B., 98 tone «rap iron. 
Canadian B. C., 150 boxes currants,- 
Gajagher M. * H.. 13 chests tea. 
London House, 1 pkge mdse.
Major F. * Co.. 1 case books.
M. B. A A., 9 pkgs dry goods.
Order, 500 cases dates.
Order D. C., 23 bags nuts.
Order E. C., 3 casks cream tartar, 
McIntyre & Comeau, 525 cases gin 
Order, 94 pkg. mdse.
Order, 65 pkgs mdse.
Order, 1063 pkgs tea.
Order, 130 pkgs tea,
£S£ D9 Pkgs mdse.
Smalley A. B. * Son, 1 box mdse. 
StamsT. S. A Co., 4 pkg. bristle». 
Thorne W. H- & Co., 1 case mirror 

plates, 2 cases books.
Thomson Wm. A Ço., 1 pkg tea, o 

cases dry 
Christie
Order P. D. Co.,
WT'FV’se bales hides.

rOrd“r0nF!°P.: B. A Co., 50 cases pick-

,eorder, K. C. M.. 8 goods,
large cargo for the West.

From Manchester ex str Manchester
Canadian” Drug Co., 1'6 cases sweets,

5CusWngS™i. Fibre Co., 1 case macnin-

ern’rder S. B., 2 cases mdse.
Hutton j. A Co., 10 bdls steel.
Linton A Sinclair, 4 pkgs mdse.
Order B, 114 casks alum.
Hayward MTpkgTearthenware

grrts^ri^cS^'Æe^en-

43*
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MONEY TO LOAN. ;
•1are,-’ was something 

Wall street’s expectation on edge.
As the event has seemed to prove, the 

episode resembled Mr. Winkle’s famous 
achievement with a cabman, more than 
it resembled that of Major Selover. The 
major was not the president of a corpor
ation attacked by a speculator, but in 
1877 he held a block of “margined 
Western Union stock, which was dislodg
ed along with other holdings of the sort 
by Gould’s "bear raid.’’ Major Delover, 
had allowed his friends to know what 
would happen If he and J ay Gould were 
to meet, and as chance had it, they did 
meet, on the comer of New Street and 
Exchange Place. Gould was a little 
man and Selover a big one, and the ma
jor, having caught his prey was uncer
tain what to do with it. There was in
those days a ten foot deep area about STOCK MABKET COMMENT,
the office building on that SP°^\ s“rro“J?T < Received by E. E. Beck A Co., Bank-, 
^hf&al^wa A Brokers, over thrir private wire.)

pfcket^and «SViTiMTaÆ ca^Æ

which he did accordingly. tion or to stimulate the marxet opéra
it will be seen that the suggestion of tiens in any way as to pool activity in

personal chastisement, as a correction certain stocks the market promises to be
to obnoxious stock operators, is not a narrow and proiessional bat with a firm 
wholly new idea. The trouble is, that undertone. dome further advance in 
the hero of today is apt to be the vil- Harriman stocks, the coal dkares, sugar 
lian of tomorrow—according to the course and A.C.F., are probable to?aJ^Jj1 
of prices. A stubborn old club man told view of the approaching extended holi-
of in John Francis’s Stock Exchange, re- days it will be wise to take prohts _ on
miniscencee, persisted in telling people, any advance of a point or more with a 

1720, that the South Sea specu- view to buying stocks back cheaper before 
He was waylaid the important upward movement begins.

Speculative sentiment continues bullish 
and the opinion is more général that we 
are an active and higher market in Jan- 
uarybut that it will be possible to buy 
the active stock i*t some concession from 
ruling prices before the close of this 
month, foreign buying of Am. Locomotive 
and C. F. I. and Foundry is attracting 
attention and points to higher prices for 
these stocks. R. 1. interests ore bullish 
and will undertake a bull campaign m 
these stocks later on. Uneasiness re- 

x.mq proposed railway legislation is 
subsiding and it is now expected that the 
decision ixt the Nor. Sec. case will prove 
to be a bull card on the market.

(Special at noon. )—Sentiment 
night was bullish and this was ! 
in a strong opening this morning and a 
further advance during the first hour.The 
buying being most conspicious jn 
buying of R. I. shares, Mop. and C.P.R. 
The buying of S.P. was largely by West
ern interests which appear to be follow
ing the Pine street banking element. 
Traction group was quiet and strong, 
and there are bull points on Met issues.
A. C.P. rules firm but without feature. 
Steel stocks were firm and higher and A. 
L O. and A.F. advanced on good buying.

Town Topics.
Most stocks are as high as they should 

go, but it may be that as already stated 
thev will get up to the figures which pre
vailed before the Lawson episode on Dec. 
8th. It is possible we may get a strong 
market around Jan. 1st, but substantial 
advances are not likely. They might ad- 
vance of course but the possible profit is 
not commensurate to the risk. ** 
pay you to hold some C.F.I. also a little
B. R.T. Leather common seems to nave 
been pretty well distributed around the 
top prices. As these lett?rs have said, 
it was due to react about half the ad
vance from the 7th to the 20th, befoee 
the real move started in, and possibly 
some more, for the Leather s a dead one 
at present. I consider the market a bet
ter sale on rallies than a buy on breaks 
but there, is not likely to be much of 
anything doing this week unless the un
expected happens and the unexpected 
makes lower prices.

A FARMER’S CHRISTMAS.

Kansas & Texas .............
Kan & Texas pfd ...........
Louis & Nashville ..j .140* 141 140
Met Street Ry .................122 122** 122*
Mexican Central .............. 20* 21 20*
Missouri Pacific ... ......100 109 109
Nor A Western 
N. Y. Central... ...
North West ...».....................208
Ont A Western ................. 43* 43* 43*

coig* «.

Pe“niyfva'tdi":-r:..:.r:137* ig* 137*

Rock Island ......................  83* 33* 84
St. Paul .............................176» 1W1
Southern By ......................34» 85 84*
Southern By pfd ............. 96» Mi 97
Southern Pacic ................ 64» 64» 64*

..106

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD so- 
E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer a63

»
63 Satisfy Your Wantsthe reaction, 

made clear this week, viz., that the un
favorable influences of the Wall street up
heaval were more far reaching in their 
effect than at first supposed, a proof of 
which is the decreased volume of 
trading and the uncertain tendency 
values during the earlier part of the 
week. This is not unreasonable, under 
the circumstances, and it is just possible 
that some little time will yet elapse be
fore trading becomes normal. It is 
gratifying to note, however, that as the 
week progressed indications of a more 
confident feeling became pronounced, and 
the market closed with .a distinctly firm 
tendency.

curity.
Chambers. Princess street.

By Inserting Them ii BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES........ 78» 78* 78»
......... 141» 141* 1411

207'*
the

of iTheEveningTimes $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MON fit1

HOUSE I

The Dailey Go. I
IGHT,

lanltes’l
Thursday,

“The New Dominien”

78
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This represent, average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a 320 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming irom a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-22S La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

OPERA170*
Wood Co., 1 case varnish.

100 bales oakum. I

\4 106Ten" C*^A Iron .............  72»

U. S. Leather ..............—^14*
70»72

14* 14
111* 111*

........... 29» 291 29*
____  921 92» 92*
. ____  22 .
........... 45*

....... 92* 921 62*

Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .
U. S. Steel pfd .
Wabash .*.................
Wabash pfd ........
Western Union ...

TO LET.FEMALE HELP WANTED.Also a22
TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large iurnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

girl for general house- 
tp Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 
hnd Wright streets.

WANTED—A 
worx. Apply 
corner Goodrich

(I
CHICAGO MARKET.

46

S§ EK::::::. «* «j
May Wheat..........il »? 12&

ni* MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A good stout boy to make pianol- plpe and Heed Organs, tuned 
himself useful around printing office. Ap- b A b. Osborne. Order, left at W. H. 
ply at once at Evfcntag Times. Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

May Pork
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal ......... .............. 63
Dorn Iron A Steel ..........  18 17* 1< »
Dom I. & 6., pfd .......... 5Si 57 57
Nova Scotia Steel ... ...Mi

Twin cuy ::::::::.... . ...105 iom igg*
Montreal Power ............... 82 80* 80
Rich A Ont Nav ............ 611

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
716B
..721B 722

during
lation was a humbug, 
and attacked on the streets for his pains. 
A month or two later, the mob was at 
the heels of the South Sea Company dfc 
rectors.

62*
WANTED—Honest, Intelligent young 

man, to learn good trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 16 to 18, 
Address, Industry, care of this paper. NOTICE. Friday, “A Runway Match”

Saturday, “ Arizona.”
Watch for the $ 1,000 Auto

mobile Gift. You might 
be the lucky one.

Ws"ovil Bros, 2 bales dry K°ods 
Warwick O. H., 89 pkgs earthenware.

A Son, 1 keg éx-

■*■
THE BUCKET SHOPS. For Moncton ,T 

Humphrey 
tracts.
F%sfhan!o?ôf9f^ighl for^the west.

FOR SALE.611 J. A.
IThere will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sun- 
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
pf the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shpre Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- 

or less, to the

(Montreal Witness.)
The New York -Journal of Commerce’ 

considers that' the pressure brought to 
bear by the bucket shop men had more 
to do with the recent slump in Wall street 
than the fulminations of Frenzied Fin
ance Lawson against the Standard Ou 
men. Little is heard of the bucket shop 
men as factors in the stock market, and 
yet it appears that they are an import
ant element, as iris said that half a doz
en of them count their wealth by millions 
of dollars. It is alleged that they unite 
their forces to depress stock, whenever 
the market gets too strong and threat
ens to wipe out a large part of their 
wealth. The throwing over of thirty 
thousand shares of United States Steel 
common, and lots of eight to ten thou
sand shares of other issues right at the 
opening at the market recently is said to 
havs been the work of the bucket shop 
men. They ottered stocks down as low 
as possible, as can be easily done under 
the rule of the New York Stock Ex
change. A strong market spells hard 
times to the bucket shop men, and the 
usual precedure of the ‘little ‘uns is to 
shut up shop when prices are high and 
going higher, and to open up again dur
ing a stamp. The bucket shop kings. 
however, the real ’big ’uns’ are said to 
combine to break the market artificially 
when they find that their 'customers or 
•clients’ which is the term they uae to 
describe their dupes, are getting a little 
of their past losses back. In Montreal,

!720 SALE at a Great. Bar-PIANO FOR 
gain, new Upright Newcombe Piano, only 
Three Months in use by a family leaving 
the city, the first of the year and must 
be sold. Cost $37-5.00; but three months 
ago. Can be bought for $225 cash. ~ 
exhibition at Flood’s Piano Rooms, King 
street. Must be sold before Jan. 1st.

Dec. Cotton ...............
Jan. Cotton .............
March Cotton ................ Wt
May Cotton ......................749B 756 io4
julv Cotton .................... 760B 769 760

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 860,100 
shares.

720
739

Matinees, Wednesday and Satur- 

prices, 15, 25, 35 and
EXPORTS. On ^jSyening

Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two numbered con-
în°“„ta=L bweiliTeeheidr.V“th. ÏÏ2
°'>ueto^rawCinTP^'et^rp 

t rhe ciOSe of Dailey season. Cou- 
pon holders should ' be «-nreful ol 
their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those hoidrng coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the cltv 
should register numbers 
dress at Opera House bçx olBce, 
If “auto” is not claimed one
month after date o! drawing. B

ond drawing will Tfs held.

Next Week—"Raffles” and 

“ Our New Minister.”

For Belfast per str Dunmore Head:
Canadian products—42,570 feet Pine

boards 49,995 feet pine deal. 23,760 
feet spruce boards, 4750 sax flour. l 
pk£s samples, 286 sax peas,141bags

" 5&.8 T^fcr'178 ieet

over
reflected *■

A RECORD YEAR.
The excesses of rust and frost, sunshine 

and shower that were to put their ruin
ous grip on the grain seeds of our own 
western fields did not materialize as Can
ada has not only got a big crop, but a 
crop ol nearly 60 million bushels which 
will probably bring in an average of 85c 
to 88c per bushel, taking No. 3 northern 
as the average grade. The farmers of 
our western province pronounce the re
sults of this year to be the begt on re-
C°The wheat crop of Manitoba and the 
Territories would give to the farmers of 
those provinces a sum amounting to at 
least fifty two million dollars. This 
year’s crop of oats will probably amount 
to over $13,000,000 barley to $3,600,000 
and flaxseed to nearly half a million
bUIn the opinion of some authorities $80.
000 COO is a conservative estimate of the 
West's return this year from crops, live 
stock and dairy products. The increase 
in Manitoba grain alone amounted to 4,- ,
^v^menVa^-annl', tU tot! j DO YOU READ TIMES AND

grata crop for the season 0<J9<>f,.was ■ LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
ttKS obfU|2!5,76a619°bPBheU iïw08 - IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

TfirWORLTdrSHIPPING.

DEATHS.
spruce

4 TRITB8—In this city, after a short Ill
ness. Trueman T. Trites, aged 82, leav
ing a widow, two sons and two daugh
ters to morun their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 6.30 
from his late residence, 12 Wright St. 
Interment at Petitcodiac.

POWERS—^Died at Cambridge, on the 
19th inst., at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Robinson, Char
lotte Barnes, relict of the late Mark 
'N Powers.

Funeral on Thursday 22nd Inst., from the 
residence of her son, T. Fred Powers, 
No. 79 Princess street. Service 2.30.

A Sugar State.

-HEEBEHE
the Havemeyer interests, to connect 
the factories at Loveland, Longmont 

Collins, ri Greeley, Windsor and 
Eaton. The beet-sugar industry is 
scarcely six years old in Colorado, 
vet the State has about one-third of 
the country’s investment in this in
dustry, which is estimated by the 
United States cencus at $25,uuu,- 
000.

\ ern

t
Fort

:
-terly eighty feet more

Pl2Ce Also13^!^?1 other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows;
Commencing at the intersection of a line 

feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 .feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’e line to tne 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three nuttdred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the
PThe foregemnglnsile will be madh under TtlfircHAV. DCC# 22# \
and by virtue of the Act 58th ; Victoria. 1UUIW0/| mm mm 9 \ %
Chapter 49. and for the purpo» of real- 
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: F<ta the year.
1889, $38.00: For the year 1-390, $40.50.
For the year 1891, $39.o9: For the year 
1892 $40.50: For the year 1893. $37,90:
For the year 1894, $89.00: Fjr the year 1895 $37y96: For the year 1896, $37.96: 
for the year 1897, $37.96: For the y ear 
1898 $84.82: For the year 1899 $34.10:
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $84.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: Whtcn
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 18S9 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated. ■

The late Honorable Charles Duff bav
in» been owner of said lots of land and 
bia estate having been assessed in said 
Citv upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re- 
snecti've assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as folio 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business ol 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Department, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.,

1904.

«

1

t -
E. E. BECK ® CO., Victoria Rink!34

•7________ ___________ In Montreal,
during* the course of a rising market vance 

are always a few bucket shops
g&hcuPffoirith^^only"paper profit..

BRADSTREETS COMMENT.
Wall street’s apparent recovery 

fidence in the speculative situation has 
been as quick and decided as last week s 
assertion ol reactionary tendencies. It 
was presumable that after tho heavy fall 
of values and attending liquidation of 
holdings the market would 
to regain
would halt or heeitate. 
velopments of the week in that quarter 
would, however show that the stoex mar
ket is still under the control of bullish 
manipulators and that the scare which 
the public received from the recent 
break has not been permanent. Some al
lowance must of course be made for the 
remarkable character of the methods em
ployed to bring on and aggravate the de
cline, it being natural that the “treet .and 
public 
nature
ent in that respect.
the renewal of bullish activity by tne 
leading interests in the myket may be 
abecribed more justly to the general im
pressions regarding the substantial pros
pects lor further improvement in business 
throughout the country, with special ref
erence to the iron the steel situation and 
Its effects on certain stock values.

i
; 1there Commissioner, Stock Broker, 

Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH CO. CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

l

Grand Opening 
for t

of con- Ridgely.
iI904--5EAS01M905 !

Child Harold, Windsor via New London.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 20—Ard and 

sld senrs Mattie J. Ailes, Newport 
News for Portland; Ethel, New York lor 
Halifax; 1 N Dancer, I all Hiver, lor St 
John; Arclight New York for Halifax.

Sld—Schrs Winnie Lawry Bayonfie, Bel
fast and Rockland, Prudent from Lliza- 
bethport, St. Stephen. Carrame New 
York. Halifax; Scotia Queen, Guttenburg 
Woifville, Annie A. Booth, Edgewater, St 
John: Otis Miller, Elizabethport, St.
John, Hunter, Careret, St. John; Cora 
May, from do, do; Ellen M. Mrtanrtl. from 
St George, Boston: Rebecca W. Huddell, 
New York, Portland, Sadie Wllcutt, do, 
Stonington, H. A. Holder, from V\orren, 
R I.; St John; Abbie Keast, New Be6f°rd 
do; Lotus, New York, St. John, Viola, 
Elizabethport, St. John,,Evol'i‘1i.0“ 5?" 
boken, Halifax; Abauia, from Ehzabeth- 
port, do; Shaffner Bros., from do, Maude 
Seward from New York do.

VEKA, Cruz., Dec. 11—Ard stmr Him- 
era from Baltimore.

All will welcome the annual Christmas 
number of the weekly ‘Farmer’s Advo- 
cate and Home Magazine,” London, unt. 
Like Canada itself, it grows better, and 
it grows better fast. The progsessive 
farmer is justly proud of so able an ally 
in his work and enterprise. To have 
produced so magnificent a number as a 
regular weekly issue, is a splendid tri
bute to the capabilities of the editorial 
and business management. Lovers ol 
the horse and children will be- sure 
like the tasteful cover. The articles dis
cussing the great problems of practical 
interest to farmers and homemakers, as 
well as those of a more entertaining char, 
acter, are both able and graphic, and the 
illustrations are excellent. To Pr0P®j2? 
appreciate the number it must be seen 
and read and, like the regular issues, 
must go a long way to making the fann
er's home intelligent and happy, and his 
business prosperous.

>: MINIATURE iALMAK AC. I '
1004 Sun Tides.

December. Rises. Sets. High. Low
10 Mon ...8.05 4.37 9.10 2.5320 tu» . :1.06 4.37 9.56,3.41
21 Wed ....................  8.06 4.38 10.40 4.26
22 Tliurs ................ 8-07 4.38 11.22 5.09
23 Fri .. , ..............8.07 4.38 12.00 5.50
24 Sat ... ... ........ 8.08 4.39 0.30 6.33

The time used Is Atlantic Standard lor
L the 60th Meridan which is tour hours 

slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

tone and that speculation 
The actual de-

!
The Rink's Own Fine 

in attendance.
Bought and Sold tor Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

r

:

Season Tickets now on sale at 
following prices.

GENTLEMEN, £3-5°:
LADIES, $2.50; 

CHILDREN,
Single Admission 15 and 25c.

should both realize the fictitious 
ol influences which were promm- 

At the same time 
activity by the

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.4

<e Dec. 21st.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3586, 

Heath, from Manchester, William Thom-
B°Stmr Waivin'1 A^tta,rS%3, Pike, from 
Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass &

Coastwise:
Schr Alda, Shannon, fishing and cld. 

Cleared.
Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, Sack-

ViSchr Maggie M., Whelpley, Dorchester. 
Schr Blue Wave, Downey, River Hebert 
Schr Margaret, Leighton, St. George.

Offices 55 Canterbury Street. 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

*
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.

The membership of the Dominion 
merciol Travellers’ Association, now num
bers 4,815, of whom 762 joined last year 
the largest year increase in the history 
of the organization. The net increase 
for the year was ten per cent.

So réported President S. W. 
in his report, presented at the 
meeting Saturday night last.

Financially the association is on a 
sound footing, the capital account ag
gregates $242,419.15, of which $19,543,- 
85 was added during 1904, a very satis
factory report in view of the fact, that 
no less than $32,725 was paid in settle
ment of death claims, under the Montu- 
ary Benefit scheme.

THE SUGAR SITUATION.

*
Com- REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 .—The waterlogged 
schooner Walter Allen, which was re-
less** condition011 near Voak

lightship off the North Carolina coast 
brought here today in tow of the 

Steamer1 Sabine. When the Allan was 
sighted by the British steamer Taunton 
last Monday, she was lying low in the 
water- The Sabine was standing by at 
the time and signalled that she would 
give any assistance required. As the 
Sabine came into harbor today with her 
tow. the hull of the schooner was almost 
submerged and the waves were breaking 
over her.

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr*
Telephone 900.C. P. R. LAND SALES.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.For the month of November the land 
the Canadian PacificBales made by 

Railway Company totalled 2-3,392 acres, 
for which they realized the sum of $112,- 
261.70, an average of about $4.80 per 
acre. The total land sales from January 
1 to November 30, amounted to 488,468 
acres for the sum of $2,097,946. This 
is a much better showing than the sales 
at the beginning of the year would have 
led to anticipate and besides this nearly 
all the purchases were made by actual 
settlers, which means that the land will 
be cultivated.

Dougall,
annual mCarleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
ws,

Coastwise:
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, 

Harbor.
Season 1904*5. t

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO ! , I

Grand Opening Christmas Day. ^
' ___ A .—
Bands will be in attendance Tues

day and Thuasday evenings; and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

Gentlemen's TicKets. 
Ladies* TIcKets.
Children’s TIcKets, $*-50

F. G. SPENCER,Manager, !

Sailed.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Jones for 

London and Antwerp, via Halifax, C. P.
R'8=reUTUCo.wel,, 440 Colwel, for 
City Island for orders.

DOMINION PORTS. 
HALIFAX, Dec. 20—Ard stmr Buenos 

Ayrean Glasgow and Liverpool, schr Don- 
zella New London via Liverpool NS., 
Hattie H. Graham, Gloucester Mass., 
from Bay of Islands.

Manufacturers and Pealers in

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29-The schooner Har
ry Troop before reported wrecked at 
Shelburne light has broken in two and 
her masts have fallen.

RAILWAY EARNcNGS.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 

return of traffic earnings from December 
7 to December 14
1904 .........................
1903 ........................

SS5S5S
to 45 per cent less roots than usual, cer
tain German factories have closed with 
about 21 per cent less; In Belgium also 
there ie a shortage; while Russia which 
maintains the bounty and is exporting to 
Switzerland, is also showing less prod: 

formerly.

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
; 3
: IAll Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 

Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
and Estimates Furnished-

St. JohA.—West End, N. B.
ashore °at CoTage^itT fhe vrasel 
mains tight but portions of her shoeing 
was washed ashore.

Schooner Frank & Ira* (Br) New Lon
don for Se. John NB., which lost bow
sprit and headgear by being fouled 
other vessels during the Sunday gale, was 
towed to the head of the harbor today 
where she will repair.

8..............  $1,624,000
.......................................  922,000

....... .......... . $ 102,000
Grand Trunk railway system's earnings

from December 8 to 14:—
1904 .................. ... .............
1903 .........................................

Increase ............................

C. N. SKINNER, „
Recorder of The City of Saint John.

says
,y>.

BRITISH PORTS.
HONG KONG, Dec. 20—Stmr Empress 

of China from Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 

one, from Newcastle, NB.
GREENOCK, Dec. 18—Sld stmr Hestia

^ BLYTH, Dec. 19—Ard stmr Sirius,Syd
ney, CB.

Increase ..........

uct.......... $647,075
..........  640,141

..........  $ 6,934

JUST RECEIVED18—Ard bark Val- bythan
Bourbon Whiskey, 75 puns Nelson 

^lO^qSSrter casks Hunt, Roope A Seags 

C10 ^quarte» Casks. Mackenzie A Co.,

8 lo'^asw1” Fomery end Greno Cham
pagne». qM- “>d P‘nU

For Bale by

WALL STREET. Home Telephone 1895-
♦ New York, Dec. 21—Wall street.Pricee 

«f storks today were higher on an active SLO especially for the Pacifies. Sev- 
thousand shares of southern Pacific 
of Union Pacific were bought at an 

of * for the former and | for the 
The market opened strong.

ORE IMPORTATIONS.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
FLORISTS.During the shipping season of 1904 

Iron A Steel Company, foreign ports.k the Dominion ...
Limited, imported to Sydney for the use 
of its iron and steel plant 290,686 tons 
of iron ore. Of this amount 222,Oo6 
tons, or over three quarters of the total
came from the company’s mines at Wa- NEW YORK COTTON.
froin* Carthagena?0 I°p«% New York. D«. |l -Cotton future,
from Sweden, and 18,936 tons from the opened firm, Jen. 7.22, Feb. 7-32, ^ 

Superior mines.__________ 7.43, April ^75 ^ 7.71. 0ct. 7.65-70.

MORGAN A SUPPORTER. ----------------------------:................................... ..............

advance
latter.

21.—Ard Koonland,York, Dec. Alcides, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
David. New York, via Savannah, Dec. 11. 
Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. 11. 
Hestia from Greenock, Dec. 18.
Heim, Elsinore, N°v- 17.
Ionian, Moville via Halifax, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Dec. 27. 
Lake Erie from Liverpool Jan. 10.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester City at Halifax D«. 18. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester Dec. 7. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Manchester Merchant. Manchester Dec. 20 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec

New
from Antwerp. ^ 4 ,

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 20—Ard 
schr Mauna Loa, Moose River for New
YMaderia, Dec. 20—Ard echr Maple Leaf 
Bridgewater. _ ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Ard barks John 
Gonaives; Bjarne, Auckland

Holly and Mistletoe , 
for Christmas !

Choice Roses, Carnations, HyadntB,, { 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths le -4 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and r 
other ferns suitable for Xmas. pree.

JAMES RYAN, - No. 1 Kin* Sq.
T

The Bank of British North America.S. Bennett,
NZ., Snowdon, Buenos Ayres.

Sld—Ship Samoena Sydney, Now-. 
Hussard and Anne Marie Riobarks

^o'sTON, Dec. 20—Ard stmrs Vulvan, 
Manila; Border Knight, Calcutta.

Sld—Stmr» Adria Hamburg via Balti
more, Catalone, Louisbourg CB, Boston, 
Yarmouth. _

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 20—Bound eaet— 
Stmr Rosalind, St John’s Nfld. and Hal
ifax. schr A P Pease, Port Eaton, 

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R- I-, Dec
20_Ard and sailed schrs Arclight, New
YoriT for Halifax; Henrietta Simons. 
South Amboy for Rockland.

Sld—Schr Francis A. Strout, Calais, for
P PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 20—Ard stmr 
Waccamaw, Philadelphia. m

Sld—Schr Frances Goodnow, from 
George NB. for Norwalk. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec, 20—Art echr

ents.
ESTABLISHED ,836,-J. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

608 A Store l 
698 B,Residences

HOLLY FOR. XMAS.
SHAND S ^‘“Hyactat”' Æ! /
Etc., Etc, ,
GERMAIN STREET, next Royal Hotel

Ladies' Entrance.
Phone., Store, 1267
Hou* e»d .CoMMVatpry. 79cv

The Boston News Bureau says:
P. Morgan showed the stuff of which he 
is made when he told his brokers to sup
port Steel preferred and to buy the stock 
exchange if it were necessary to do so. 
It is said that he had to buy nearly 
100,000 shares.

SS9 Union Street 1The Times Readers must 
make their purchases 
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to
see It

•Phene
Montfort, Bristol via Halifax, Dec. 9. 
Mont Temple at London Dec. 1. 
Pretorian lrom Liverpool, Dec. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow Dec. T7. 
Tritonia, Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .some-
1

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

on deposits. ,
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to 0o their banking during regular hours.

ia
■Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen l

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s" Tar Soap. Albert 
tToilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

■--------------*---------------
IN telegraphic AND GENER- 

l*_L NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

4
RECENT charters.

Bark Eva Lynch, 458 tons from Rio 
Janerio to Baltimore, coffee 25 çenta. . -

* SATURDAY
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

AFTERNOON NBWS-St THE BEST
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL,

s
&

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Times Ads 
Bring 
Results- ,
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OtiCKMBIÜR 21, 1904.*

PRESENTS FOR TOUR FRIENDS.PERSONAL PUBLIC NOTICE.TO THE GOLDEN WEST.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Mon'Q F1"i,Kï, £Vïr5'
Ivlull U Warm Felt Slippers, 90c

to $2.00.
Rep Slippers 65c. to $1.00. 
Goodyear Welted Shoes, $3.00 to 

$5.00.
Overshoes, $1.65 to $3.00.

Wonderfully Beautiful.INTELUGENCE.Seven Nuns Expelled from
ST. JOHN, Nj B„ DECEMBER 34, 1904 Dr. A. A. Stockton left last even

ing for Boston.
A. H. Lindsay, of the I. C. R., re

turned to the city last evening, from 
Moncton. Mr. Lindsay spent some 
months at St. Louis, as I. C. B. re
presentative at the World’s Fair.

Capt. j Chas. Taylor, of the Star 
line steamer Victoria, arrived from 
Sheffield last evening.

Percy F. Boles, a former St. John 
man, who has been visiting friends 
here, returned yesterday ta Fitch
burg (Mass), where he has a position 
on Sunnyside Farm, the fine pro
perty of a millionaire resident.

John McDonald, of Chatham, a 
prominent North Shore côntractor, 
is in the city, spending the Christ
mas holidays.

could. Father White in .diecussing Allan Ritchie and David Ritchie, of 
the expulsion ' censured the French Newscast!®, registered at the Royal

for the harsh measure yesterday. . ,
Dr. and Mrs, J. E. Hetherington, 

of Cody’s are registered at the Roy-

france Pass Through En-route 
to Winnipeg.
Seven members of the Daughters of 

the Holy Cross passed through the 
city last night on their way from 
[Paris (France) to Winnipeg. They 

passengers by steamer “âicil-

Xs the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.
Don’t fail to see my splendid 

assortment of

Reàl Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases. ,
ALll offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes
tern side of the harbor, in the City of 
St. John, for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitants on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15th day of December, 
1905.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1904.- 
S H. BULLOCK,
H. FRINK,

The St. John Evening Times is publi shed at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
|ee$y evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing KFud. A company Incorporate! «4 er the Joint ^tock^ompwU»

I getting as speedily as possible a new
SB 1 THEM THE TIMES.

set of rulers.
’ H»®» complimentary remarks were But thoUffh we ara nearing the date
Uaade last evening about the - hand- ^he election, the party papers are
pome appearance of the Times In its 1 
Hew dress of iy;-v 
Hnly gives more m xve than any oth
er evening paper east ol^Montreal, 
but it is now the most attractive in 

The excel-

were
ian” and left their native land sever
al weeks ago, owing to the attitude 
of the French government. Rev.Fa- 
ther White, C, SS. R. rector ot, St. 
Peter's church, and J. V. Lantalum

| Lightning Hitch Hockey 
Boots, $2.00. 

“McKeen” Hockeystill engaged in a wordy battle over 
Aid. Maxwell and the new library 
building, with occasional digressions 
in which Senator Ellis and federal 
patronage arc perfunctorily diecuss-

The Times not
Boots, $1.50.

Moccasins, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35.
the dominion immigration agent es
corted them on, board the car, and 
rendered them what assistance they

eutward appearance, 
lence of its telegraphic service, ■ its 
Ciwncial page, its sporting and ship
ping and other departments, has won 
high recommendation from those in
terested in these various features.

I ed.

WirtMeanwhile the candidates are
not making any speeches, and the on
ly evidence that a political conflict i§ 
being waged is • the activity of the 
temperance committee, and the cer-

THOMA 
JAMES 
CHARLES H. BRANNENj 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JAMES CARLETON, 
WILLIAM S. DALEY, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

70c., 90c.
Leather Leggins, $1.75, 
Rubber Boots, $1.75.

government
they adopted.

---------------A year’s subscription :to the Times . 
would be a Christmas gift greatly dainty of meeting the glad hand of a 
appreciated by any friend, formerly candidate or two on every public or 
resident here, but now away from smm-P“t>lic occasion in any part of 

the old honte. It would be a daily 
reminder of that old homo, aud 
the thoughtfulness of the sender.

I el.
OBITUARY. J. E.' Ganong, of St. Stephen is 

registered at the Royal.
Miss Madge Ferguson, of St. John. 

Miss Kate Sturgeon of Fredericton, 
Mrs. Kate Cassidy, wife of John ami Miss Belle Cameron of Antigon- 

Cassidy died 4t her home in Chat- £h graduates of Cambridge, Mass, 
ham Sunday morning, after an ill- Hospital left Boston on Dec. 14th. 
ness ot several months, death being for Seattle, to practice their pro- 

cvm mQC +uir foHsion. Miss L. Gertrude Mitchell of due to consumption. She was thir- graduated from Cambridge
ty-four years of age, and leaves a b
husband and little daughter, The ^ of Suasex. ar.
funeral was held yesterday afternoon. rivri, this Corning on the Sussex 

Add funerals. train
The funeral of James P. Caie took H R Lawrence, of St. George, 

place yesterday afternoon, at 2.30 was registered at the Duffcrin yes- 
o’clock. It was largely attended. ! terday.
Rev. David Lang conducted the ser- i q p Holder came in yesterday 
vices. The choir of St. David s from Montreal to spend Christmas. 
Church furnished music. The pall- j Miss H pitffeld, of Fredericton, 
bearers were: George Mclnerney, W.C jan(1 Miss Grace Palmer returned 
R. Allan, S, M. Wetmore, A. W.Por- homo from Boston yesterday, 
ter, Alderman Till* and J. B. M. Hon. w c Robinson, of Moncton, 
Baxter. Interment was at Fernhill js at the Royal.
cemetery. j iir. M. F. Keith, of Harcourt, is at

the Royal.
Philip Nasc is home from Mt. Al

lison.
Mrs. W. A. Spear, formerly Miss 

Elma D. Saunders, and lately of the 
Weldon House, Shediac, is visiting 
her mother in' this city.

Miss Vera Robinson, of St. John 
(N. B.), is spending the week in
Montreal, the guest of Mrs. A. E. 
Ellis, Sherbrooke street.—Montreal 
Witness.

Dr. Paul Faber, of the 0. P. R.
. , . ,, , staff, is confined to his residence in

ways of this state on the grounds and white carnations Mr and Mrs. Carleton with" a badly spraincd foot,
generally | ^’^ «111 live at 19 Deffii street. reBult of steppjng on a disar-

|The gioom is a shipper with W. F. ranged catc?i basin at the corner of 
Hathaway & Co., Ltd. King and Germain streets, Carleton.

Invitations have been issued for 
the marriage of Miss Bertha Me-

H. nebenham, continental traffic Ifyre, daughter of Hugh McIntyre 
a r._ tvia f' p d «f Antwprn PresQue Tsle, Me., formerly of this agent for the CI. R. at Antweip, city tQ Philip peWitt Phair of Wash-

“rio trsïê* sss&s- %T,=; s txss rJt ■ajsss.’ttraft
to work up interest m the ^-weekly in st John who wiU wish her
service to Antwerp from St. John.' hanniness ' 1Mr. Marlow reports satisfactory rc-”^ h"ws. George Moffat and 
suits from the interviews he has al their Bon of palhoii6ic, N. B., were

in Winnipeg on Saturday on their 
way to the coast.

- V AID THEMrs. kate Cassidy. •H-I-H-H-H-I-M-f-M-'I-M-l-M-*the city. St. John is not taking its 
0f politics very seriously. Perhaps it is 

because Christmas is so near and tur
keys roost so high. And, as before 
suggested, the Globe may be very 
busy preparing a delegable Christ-

A clergyman in a Virginia town mes box for Mr. Twecdie and Dr. 
'has been called upon to face a ser
ious accusation. The teacher of the | 
men's Bible class in his church has 
•ailed upon him “to explain, how h8 
allowed himself to participate in the 
recent banquet of the Tidewater Vir
ginia Ministerial associât'on, with 

• 'rum sauce’ plainly printed on the 
bill of fare.”

The accused asserts that he did 
Hot read the bill-of-fare, nor discover 
the flavor of rum at the feast, at 
which many other ministers wore also

present.
His statement* can hardly be con

sidered a justification. Ho should I 
have read the bill-of-fare. 
ho is not familiar with the flavor of j

FRANCIS S 
VAUGHAN,

♦>

DOCTOR. | begin now i
| Times Wants Bring 
| Good Results.

AN ERRING BROTHER.-j !TDon’t forget that ’you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

>
Pugalcy. 19 King Street.S/i

AN ABSURD PROPOSITION
■

The municipal council, ot a com- 
jmittee of that body, is supposed to 

bo preparing legislation affecting the 
speed and the general use of the au
tomobile on the roads of St. John 
county. They will no doubt mpke 
some provision for public protection, 
but will scarcely go as far as some 
members of the Connecticut legisla-- 
turc desire that body to go in the 
matter. A bill is to be presented on 
behalf of the farmers of one section

HOLIDAY GREETINGE. CLINTON BROWN,
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFPrescription Specialist. *

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

!

WEDDINGS. now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line ofValley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Rood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

Delyea—Keithlin.
Miss Alice M. Keithlin and Lome F 

Belyea were married at 8.30 o'clock 
last evening by Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
at the home of the bride’s father, 
George Keithlin, 19 Delhi street.Miss 
Hazel Keithlin was flower girl.

ter partaking of the sauce would “ot>ve P°«or is gasoliD= or j bride was becomingingly gowned in
„ electricity from use of country high- ! white and carried a bouquet of pink

Seem to be essential. Even then, if
they all partook of the sauce, it i. 
by no means certain that their evi
dence would be acceptable in an ec
clesiastical court. It is said that on 
one occasion in St. John a pronounc
ed prohibitionist partook of a

Watches, Jewelry, Cot Glass, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, &c«Perhaps jof the state which would prohibit 
the use of automobiles on the coun
try roads. It is proposed to pro
hibit “automobiles or vehicles whose

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street
rum, in which case the evidence of 
others with regard to his conduct af- : The

Established 1889r-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

t
JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street,that country roads are 

narrow and, from the extreme lia- ; 
bility of automobiles to frighten 
horses, are unfit courses to travel

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’, Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

♦
WANT BETTER SERVICE. Ifor such . Wc therefore pray”, say

tho petitioners, “ that automobiles
mysterious compound called Roman may be prohibited from travel 
Ftinch, and pronounced it good,

on
a^“ country roads of this state.”

though it contained an clement

A Man is Only 
Half a Man

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

Which, when not disguised, was most SENDING OUT CRIMINALS. al
Objectionable. But he could plead an 
•xeuee that is not available for the 
Virginia banqueters. Rum sauce, 
which could not but suggest firewa
ter, was on the Tidewater bill-of-fare.
It may be hoped that a thorough

European countries appear to find
Canada useful as a dumping ground- 
for criminals. — The Winnipeg Free 
Press says:—

Sigmund Frederic Anderson, 
victed Swedish criminal, was cap
tured by tho immigration department 
in Winnipeg a couple oi days ago.

roadjr had with some of the import
ers here, thouyh he complains of a 
conservative fueling among some; 
that they are inclined to think they 
must recognize the claims of a steam
er which makes occasional winter 
sailings. The advantages of a regular 
service however, ‘ he says, are so 
great and so apparent that the com- 

has decided to put on better

¥a con-

BAD “INJUNS” ON
THE WAR PATH.

Investigation of the rqm sauce inci
dent will bo hold, and that the 

'blotch upon the fair fame o, the Tide- ■ and has been sent to Halifax by the
1 government where lie will be put on 
board a steamer and sent back to his 
own country. After a careful invest
igation of tho conditions under which 
this particular criminal reached the 
country had been made, it appears 
that after being convicted in Sweden, 
he was put on board a steamer and 
sent to Canada as the cheapest 
method of getting rid of

■

Water Ministerial Association will be

Mexican Redmen Have Don
ned the Paint and are Out 
For Blood.

henioVed. It ought to be understood 
that rum sauce is not conducive to 
the sober hilarity and eminent re
spectability which should mark the 
banquets o| that association. Im
agine a reverend brother rising in his 
place at such a function and exclaim
ing:—“Let us now give sauce.” It 
would be scandalous.

pany
steamers as the trade develops.

♦
OPPOSITION MEETINGS.'

r i In the Temple of Honor hall, Main 
street tomoroow evening at 8 o’clock 

him. a meeting will be held of those 
This is but one of many similar cases favorable to Hubert Maxwell as a 
which have come under tho notice of candidate for the provincial ilegis- 
the immigration department, as latino. Addresses will be delivered by 
many of the European governments Mr. Maxwell, J. D. Hazen, ,L. P. D. 
seem to think that Canada is a j Tilley abd H. O. Mclnerney. a rally 
favorable dumping ground for habit- j will be held in the rooms Bre-w’s 

The relation of Aid. Maxwell to the ual criminals who are proving a corner on Friday evening when Mr.
bother to the home government. Maxwell and others will speak. On

the same evening a meeting will be 
hold in tho Fairville Orange hall ad
dressed by Myles E. Ager, F. M. 
Sproule [and others.

Mazatlan, Mexico., Dec.- 30.—Seri In
diana, inhabiting Tiburon Island off the 
coast of Sonora, are on the warpath. 
Within the past few dlys Mexican flsher- 

from the island have arrived at
Guayinas and report that several fisher
men were captured and taken into the 
interior of the island by those Indians. 
It is also reported that two American 
prospectors from Arizona named uergu- 
son and Drake, who left Luaymas for 
Tiburon Island, were captured by the In- 
dians. «

The Séria Indiana are known 
cannibals. They have announced that 
they intend to bold the island ior them-
S6Rafael Isubell, governor of Sonora, is 
now preparing to leave Hermosilla with 
a large force of Mexican troops to sub
due the Indians. Tiburon is the largest 
island in the Gulf of California and is 

rich in natural resources.

NOT A DEADLY STRIFE.

publie library contract in this city 
continues to be the chief issue in the 
provincial by-election. At least this bc warmly commended for its vigi- 
is the impression one gets from a Ianco- which should not be relaxed

for a day.

Tho immigration department) is to to be

¥
perusal of the party papers.

There is a fine opportunity for the 
Globe to set forth with its well- 
known vigor of expression in political 
discussion the reasons why the gov
ernment should be supported, and 
why Mr, Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley 
should receive from tho electors of 
gt. John a substantial endorsement 
of their policy and their administra
tive record, 
general provincial campaign is in 
progress, Premier Ross and his col
leagues are praised with wh»t might 
almost be termed fulsome eulogy by

CURRENT CASH.
V

They have a Girls’ Club in Mont
real where working girls can get an 
excellent dinner, including soup, meat 
and vegetables, pudding, tea or cof
fee and bread, for fourteen cents, or 
a substantial lunch for ten cents. If

Current cash is worth more than 
one hundred cents on the dollar at 
our store. We have a large variety 
of suitable gifts for gentlemen at 
vary low prices. Boxes of choice 
cigars at 75c. Meerschaum pipes in 
cases, 95c., French Briar Pipes, in 
cases, with la three inch pure am
ber stem, 95c. Choice imported Ha- 

she can have a bowl of steaming soup vaua Cigars, in- twenty-five and fif- 
for three cents, a cup of tea for the : ties, handsome companion pipes, two
same, and other dishes at the lowest or tbreti in..a c,a8c’ make a very ap-
_____. -, ,, , , , , ! propriété gift for a smoker. Meers-
possible prices. If the lunch hour al-; chaum Pipes, in cases any size and 
lows a few minutes for rest, the club [ style, up u> $8.00 each. Briar 
provides accommodation and reading P*Pfe® without cases, large variety,

„ ...___ . , at 25c. fine leather Cigar and cig-matter, and makes its guests wel- arotio cases, choice Egyptian and
come for as long as they can stay. Turkish Cigarettes, fancy and plain

Amber and Meerschaum Cigar and 
Cigarette Holders, large variety of 
■tobacco, jiouchcs in Rubber buck 
or antelope skin. Our prices are 
low anil we delight in showing vi*r 
goods. Call at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street.

i very
*

A COLD TOUCH.

The Chilling of the Furnace 
of The N. S. Coal and Steelone has not time for a whole meal.

Company.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 31.—(Special)—The 

blast furnace of the Nova Scotia Coal & 
Steel Company at Sydney Mine» is chill
ed, and the production of pig iron as a 
result is stopped. It may be possible 
to get the furnace in operation by heat
ing it with oil. although it is strongly 
probable it will have to be relined. The 
chilling will cost the company a loss of 
several thousand dollars.

In Ontario, where a
The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack... the Toronto Globe aad other liberal 

It may be that the St.papers.
kJeha Globe is looking up the record, 
•• that whan it breaks into song the 
mérita ot Mr. Tweedie and Dr. Puge- 
ley will be proclaimed in more state
ly measure and with more lofty en- 

than the praises ol Ross 
aad Gibson are sung by its Toronto

delightful j
Christmas box it would be for Dr. j 
Pugsley on hie return from abroad 

• to And himself the object of the 
Globe’s respectful admiration and 
profound esteem. And how the aus
terities of winter in the bleak north 
would melt away v if Mr. Tweedie on 
the eve of Christmas were presented 
by the Globe with a certificate of 
character as a leading liberal and a 

ML gifted statesman. Nor would it mar 
% the pleasures of the glad season for 
\ these gentlemen if the Globe should 

turn its guns on Mr. Hazen and an
nihilate that restless politician's pre
tentious ambition.

And then there is the Sun. With 1

CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS. D. S. HOWARD!A London cable says:—“Mrs. M. 
French Sheldon, the explorer and 
author, who has arrived at 
Southampton, after having spent 
fourteen months in investigating al
leged atrocities in the Congo Free 
State, says that she has seen more 
atrocities in London streets than in 
the Congo.”

The Christmas closing exercises of 
the children's kindergarten under the 
charge of Miss Zela Morton, were 
held this morning.

The room which is in tho Leinster 
street Baptist church building, was 
nicely decorated. At one end stood a 
large Christmas tree laden 
pretty presents for the little ones.

Miss Morton now has twenty-five 
children under her charge, and a 
bright looking lot they are. Many 
visitors, including the parents and 
relatives of the children were present 
this morning, and were delighted 
with the programme of dnns and 
choruses carried out.

t
The well known merchant,, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 

Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case It, has. proved to be effective.”

4r I

TO WED TONIGHT,
What a Edgar P. Logan of Logan and 

Gibbs, barbers of this city, will be 
married this evening at 8 o'clock to 
Mies Daisy Jones, daughter of F. 
H. Jones of 171 Carmarthen street. 
The ceremony will be conducted by 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney af- the home of 
the bride who will be unattended.

Many handsome gifts have been re
ceived by the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan will reside at 171 Bridge 
street.

with

Since the street railway companies 
are combining to advance their mu
tual interests there is the more rea
son for municipal combination to 
protect the interests of the public.

*Happily even the absence of sleigh
ing cannot dampen the spirits of {he 
Christmas shopper. Business is good 
in the city stores this week.

Fools Use Washes and Snuffs
A CHRISTMAS GIFT. Thinking perhaps that they will 

cure Catarrh—but no lone ever heard 
of a genuine cure following such 

YOU are thinking of absent senseless treatments. There is just

friends. What gift mnrenwred. ¥£££**£
ated than a year S subscription to Catarrhozone which goes right to 

The Evening limes ?l<wonldgive
yOUr friends the news Ol home membranes and cures any case no
for a year, and be a daily re- imatter,Thow obstinate or long stand- 

. , 7 c . ., 7 mg. I experimented for years with
minder. Ot your thoughtfulness. Catarrh remedies but found Catarrh-
You can get a special rate for all VIU m.ost rational ami satis- 

. i. • s,« c • -s • factory wntys W. J. MacEachern such subscriptions, enquire this ! Of WaterWlle.” I - It cured me for
week at the office of The Even- f;11 ’ For 1 sure cure U8e on,y
ing Times Canterbury Street. gffiSS3“-ro 2£mplete °Ut6tl

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.
HARCOURT NEWS.

Harcourt, Dec. 20.—Clarence Wry, 
has completed, hie new residence in 
the main village, :and has moved in- 

what vigor it might assail the gener- j to it from his farm in the southern 
al policy of the government and give eml. 
reasons why 3t. John should put up
on that policy the stamp of its utter CanadianDrugCo.,LimitedP. C Cormier has remodelled his 

store and residence, which are in the 
sumi) building. The painters and 

disapproval. The Sun might also decorators have about completed 
publish the platform of the opposition their contracts.

party, and point out how much the |Under.going muctl needed repftir8 
city and province hav. tn gain by, i lataJ-- St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
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MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. RHETORICAL
EXHIBITIONCHRISTMAS 

^ SALES.
MEDICAL EXAMINER

Local Of the United States Treasury Recommends
Pe-ru-na.

grandchildren, and two great-grand
children, with a host of other rela
tives and friends; the party lûUed 
their large residence to its fullest 
capacity.

George Richard Rogers was born 
in Carleton county (N. B.), on July 
25, 1832, and his wife, Marian
Bradley, first saw the light in Vic
toria county (N. B.), ua Jar. 1Ç, 
1834. They were married in Fort 
Fairville (Me.), on Dec. 17, 1854,by 
Bradford Cummings. Esq.
...Charles Dickson, of the I. C. R. 
mileage department, is quite ill at 
Moncton. He is a nephew of J. 
Howe Dickson, of Fredericton,

A Hopewell Hills correspondent 
writes:—The Moncton schooner Annin 
Pearl lost her deck load of hay 
while coming out of the Shepody 
River on Thursday. The cargo be
longed to W. H. Edgett, of Moncton 
and, it is said, was Insured.

The Buctouche River Is frozen sol
id above the bridge and during the 
latter part of last week horses were 
driven over the ice. The harbor be
low is frozen out as far as the bar, 
which closes navigation for this sea
son.

The friends of Mr. ,W. P. Warman, 
wrecking foreman, I. C. R. Moncton, 
will be pleased to learn that he has 
so far recovered from the injuries 
received while on duty at the wreck 
at Springhill Junction, on Novem
ber 10, as ,to be able to enter duty 
again. (Moncton Transcript.)

Thos. Duncan, of the I. C. R. me
dia ncial department, at Moncton, 
left Monday night for Millatream, 
where he will meet Mr. Hughes, \ in
ventor of Hughes’ patent switch ap
pliance, and they will at once pro
ceed to install the switches at Monc
ton.

Geo. Morrison, I. C. R, driver, 
while working about his home in 
Moncton, the other day, broke one 
of his fingers land will be off duty 
a cottple of weeks.

I
iPIllia Lodge, L. O. L., Fairville, 

has elected the following officers:— 
Wm. Sty meat, W. master; Ewing 
.Williams, D. master: George Burns, 
chaplain; Horace Stout, recording 
secretary; Ira Stymest, financial sec
retary, Robert Catherwood, treasur
er; Geo. J. Moore, D. oi 0.; Thom
as Stout, lecturer; John Duff, Mal- 

Golding, T. H. [Betts, Jas. 
and Wm. Catherwood. com-

Other Prominent Physicians Use 
rindorse Pe-ru-na.Cut Out This Year At 

the Acadia Institu
tions.

s-

( l-xn. LLEWELLYN Jordan, Medl- 
U cal Examiner of the U. S. Treasury 
Department, graduate of Columbia Col
lege, and who-serred three years at West 
Point, has the following tosay f Peruna;

••Allow mo to expromt my grati
tude to you tor the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. 
One short month has brought 
forth a vast change end 1 now 
consider myself a well man after 
months of suffering. Fellow suf
ferers. Peruna will cure you.”

A constantly Increasing number of 
physicians prescribe Peruna in their 
practice. It has proven Ms merits so 
thoroughly that even the doctors here 
overcome thelrÿrejudloe against so-call
ed patent medicines and recommend It 
to their patients.

Ferons occupies a unique position in 
medical science. It Is the only Internal 
systemic catarrh remedy known to tho 
medical profession to-day. Catarrh, as 
everyone will admit, la the cause of one- 
half the disease which afflicts mankind. 
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict 
one-half of the people of United States.

!
Cold
Moore.
mittefc. AT THE'

ENTERTAINMENTS.1 The collector of customs has 
’ ranged to have the custom’s parcel 

post office open from today till Dec. 
28 (Saturday included) from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p. m.

A concert given last Evening In 
Brirdley street Salvation Army bar-, 
racks was very largely attended. 
Misses Ethel Paris, Saunders .Blanche 
Saunders, Rebecca Williams, ("Lilian 
Patrick, Marion Mann, Alice Ring, 
Ada Shea, Millie Blair, also Freder
ick Forgey took part.

Six Russians were In the city yes
terday en route to the fatherland to 
bear arms against the Japanese. 
Thcv sailed on the steamer Lake 
Michigan. They lived in the North
west, but considered it their duty 
to proceed home, and offer their ser
vices.

A man named Kelly, belonging to 
Colline, Kings county, was brought 
to Faii-ville on the 11 o’clock train 
last night. He had been working in 
Kennedy’s camp, i back of Westfield, 
and yesterday morning a fellow 
workman's axe glanced and cut Kel
ly’s leg above the knee quite badly. 
Dr. Curran attended land dressed the 
injured limb.

Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia 
University, who has been in the city 
for over a week, in the interests of 
the Acadia second forward move
ment, left today for hie home in 
Wclfville. Rev. W. iC. Archibald who 
has been assisting Dr. Trotter will 
remain until Thursday.

Dr. Trotter has received pledges 
for the second forward movement, 
Which aggregate, 86,000 from St. 
John This includes all the pledges 
that have been received at all times 
for the second forward movement.

The open night# of Clan McKenzie 
last evening was well attended. A 
programme pf vocal and instrumental 
solos, readings and recitations was 
given, after which dancing was in
dulged in. Chief John Hastle pre
sided and those who took part in the 
programme were: Messrs. Hope, 
Mundee and Gunn,' Miss Edgar, Major 
Gordon and Miss Fannie Murdoch.

William McMullin is home again 
from tho west. He started for Winni
peg last autumn with the harvesters, 
and it will be* remembered that when 
entering Sherbrooke (Que.), he fell 
from the train, and was obliged to 
stay in Sherbrooke hospital for about 
six weeks before he was able to tra
vel.

ar-

London House Aged Lady Crossed the Conti
nent to Die—A Freak Snow 
Storm — A Kentville Anni
versary—Personal Notes.

i

HP
Charlotte Street Kentville, Dec. 20.—The death of 

Jane S. Bales of Victoria, B. C., oc
curred at thé residence of her niece, 
Miss Annie Stewart at Basil Terrace, 
Grand Fre’ on Sunday Dec. 18. Three 
weeks ago, Mrs. Bales, who was 80 
years of ago, crossed the continent 
alone to spend the winter with her 
niece, but wearied with her journey 
and unused to the Nova Scotia clim
ate, she contracted pneumonia of 
which she died after an illness of nine 
days. She was the daughter of the 
late Stephen Gould of Long Island, 
and was first married to Thomas 
Tray, a native of Falmouth. After 
his death she became the wife of 
Mr. Bales. Mrs. Ba.es leaves a 
large estate in Victoria, just on the 
border of the Indian reserves.

One of the most. delightful affairs 
the Wolfville people have enjoyed 
this winter, is the recital given by the 
members of the music faculty in Col
lege hall, on Friday evening last. 
The programme was excellent 
throughout, and consisted of selec
tions from many of the great com
posers performed by Prof. Maxim 
and Miss Ircdale, , pianists, Miss 
Warren, violinist, and Miss Archer 
vocal soloist, Miss Lynds, the suc
cessful teacher of oratory gave sever
al readings and added much to tho

\y

•All Wool Shirtwaists, regular $8.76, for.................... . ........ $1.88
French Flannel Waists, regular $2.86 for... ... ...................... $1.43
$3.75 White Silk Waists for ...... ....................................................$1.98
$4.5» White Silk Waists for .................. ................................... $2.95
Pretty Kimono Jackets................................................ $1.25 to $2.65
Eider Down Kimonos........ . ......... . .................. .....$2.10 to $3.15
Dressing Gowns—Cashmere......... ......
White Lawn Aprons—with bib.........
White Lawn Aprons—without bibs.
Fancy Corset Covers............. ....... ....
Waist Lengths of Silk in Box ........
Waist Lengths—Washing Silk in Box.........
Waist Lengths Checked Silks in Box.........
Ladies’ Presentation Umbrellas....................
Fine Knitted Shawls.........................................
Silk Mantel Draperies.................................. . ..
Jap Silk Cushion Tops...................................
Special Silk and Chiffon Stock Collars.....
Our. Special Fancy Neckwarc, extra..........
Wide Lace Collars—Xmas importation............... -..$1.25 to $4.50
“Rose Point” Lace Stocks—special........................................... ...58c.
$1.25 Ladies’ Real Suede Gloves—a bargain,............... ............ 98c.
Our Special Kid Gloves—all shades,......... ;.............................. $1.00
Black Kid Gloves '‘Guaranteed,”..................... $1-00. $1.25, $1.35
$27.00 Real Ostrich Boas, for.................................................$15.95
$16.00 Real Ostrich Boas, for ......................................................$9.95
$10.85 Real Ostrich Boas, for ...................................................$6.75
Black Silk Boas, for old ladles.....................................$4.50, $5.75
Silk Opera Bags—new and dainty,............................... 75c., $1,50
Special Silk Work Bags—dainty™........................ -  ......... ...75c.
Wonderful value in Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, special pur

chase.......................................................................j..,...75c., .to $4.95
Dainty French Wool Waist Lengths—in Box................$1.50, $1.75 -
Special Leather ‘‘Peggy from Paris” Bags.................................29c.
Sale of Tenneriffe Pieces—extra dainty......................15c. to $6.50
Sale of “Taoro” Drawn Work—samples..................... 16c. to $2.25

D’Oylies, etc.

teg '
/-

> !
Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Wash

ington, D.C„ vrites:
••Through my ewe experience 

as well am that et many of my 
Mends end acquaintances who 
have been cared or relieved of ca
tarrh by the use of Hartman’s 
Peruna, I can confidently recom
mend It to those suffering from such 
disorders, mud have no hesitation In 
prescribing 
Robert r7r

V
35c. to $1.15

......... 25c. to $1.25

..........50c. to $1.75
.................. each $1.75
...................each $1.40
..................... each $1.95
...........$1.75 to $3.00
............$1.00 to $2.50
.............$1.25 to $3.50
...................... 50c. , 75c.
.................. 75c., $1.25
................................ 89c.

Dr, Llewellyn Jordan, 
Medical Examiner United States) 

Treasury.

women, as I find tt insures regular and 
painless menstruation, cures lencorrbosa 
and ovarian troubles, and builds up the 
entire system. 1 also consider It one of 
the finest catarrh remedies I know of.” 
—M C. Geo, M. D.

Catarrh ts a systemic disease curable 
only by systemic treatment, A remedy 
that cures catarrh must aim directly at 
tho depressed nerve centers. This Is 
what Peruna does.

Peruna immediately Invigorates the 
nerve-centers which give vitality to the 
mucous membranes. Then eutarrh dis
appears. Then catarrh is permanently 
cured.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you bis valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
Ohio.

It to my patients."— 
oberts.

General. Dr, R. Robbins, Muskogee, 1. T., 
writes:

“Peruna is the best medicine 1 know 
of for coughs and to strengthen a weak 
stomach and to give appetite. Besides 
prescribing it for catarrh, I have ordered 
it for weak and debilitated people, and 
have net had a patient but said it helped 
him. It Is an excellent medicine and it 
fits so many cases.

“I have a large practice, and have a 
chance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope 
you may live long to do good to the sick 
and the suffering.”

Dr. M. C. Gee, writes from 513 Jones 
St., San Francisco, Cal. ;

“ Peruna has performed so many won
derful cures in San Francisco that I am 
convinced that it U a valuable remedy. 
I have frequently advised its

An investigation made at Nantuck
et, Mass., of the wrecked schooner 
Richard S. Learning, which went 
ashore off Long Shoal during Sunday 
morning’s gale, showed that her ci'pw 
probably perished in the storm. Both 
the vessel's yawl boats were found 
aboard, one of them having been 
smashed to pieces. It is believed the 
crew took to the rigging and, when 
it was carried away, they were swept 
into the sea.

The Austrian steamer Lucia, Oapt. 
Zachevich, from Trieste, arrived at 
Philadelphia with Captain Aiery, his 
wife, and the crew of the British 
schooner Stewiacke, which was aban
doned about 300 miles south of St. 
Michaels, December 12.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lady Laurier 
and party, who have been in Califor
nia for several weeks, left Chicago 
yesterday for Ottawa over the Grand 
Trunk.

The Danish vessel G red» has arriv
ed at St. Johns, Nfld.., her captain 
injured and her mate dead as the re
sult of her experiences in the fierce 
tornado that Is now sweeping the 
coast. A heavy sea struck the ship, 
throwing the mate through the cabin 
door and breaking his neck and legs.

The political campaign of educa
tion on fiscal affairs which is now be
ing vigorously carried on through
out tho United Kingdom by both 
parties, while affording little that is 
new In proposition or argument, 
shows evidence of increasing acri
mony and more personal feeling be
tween the leaders.

Four men were killed and their 
bodies terribly njangled as the result 
of a boiler explosion at the saw mill 
of B. F. Iledllne at Robrsburg, Pa., 
yesterday.

A disastrous storm which suddenly 
burst on the northern coast of Portu
gal, has caused great loss of life. 
From reports already received, 18 
fishermen were drowned at Flgueira 
Da Fez and 600 others have been 
rendered destitute. A ferry boat ply
ing at the mouth of the Mondego riv- 
ver was capsized and fourteen per
sons were drowned. In the Leixocs 
Basin, near Oporto, five boats were 
sunk and five persons drowned.

Before the commission inquiring in
to difficulties between tho I. "C. R. 
and Grand Trunk, Superintendent 
Dube, of the government road, gave 
evidence yesterday at Montreal that 
the Grand Trunk was unjustly dis
criminating against I. C. R. trains 
at the Montreal station. Superin
tendent Dube said that the I G. R. 
trains were placed in such positions 
that the public had difficulty finding 
them.

Cyprieu Bealieu, who was stabbed 
in a street car at Montreal by an 
Italian is dead at the Victoria Gen
eral hospital.

Î

programme.
Kentville young people are fast be

coming famous for their ability and 
talent as actors and musicians, and 
on Friday last gave an entertain
ment which was delightful. The pro
gramme consisted of two dramatic 
numbers. The Girl Bachelors, and 
Thirty Minutes for Refreshments, 
vocal solos by Miss Epps of Canard, 
and a number of selections by the 
Kentville orchestra, which- under the 
leadership of Mrs. P. C. Wood- 
worth, made its first appearance, and 
scored a distinct success. The actors 

part well, but special 
praise must bo given to A. E. Pilkie, 
who was exceedingly good in his part 
as the colored servant, and Miss 
Trixie Martin, who

j
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The above are in Centres, Table
Ladies’ Real “Blister Brown” Belts.....
Boys’ Patent “Buster Brown” Belts............................................ 25c.
Special Christinas Black Silk Belts........................40c., 50c., 75c.
Ladies’ New Elastic Belts—for outside coat........... $1.25, $1.50
Ladles’ Embroidered Cashmere Hose—3 pairs for......... ....$1.10

35c., 40c. 
35c. 50c.

Covers,
... ..........40c. i

lot

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shills, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Fancy Hose Supporters — all colors 
Fancy Armlets or Garters in boxes .
Ladies’ Comb Sets—side and back combs neatly put up—per set 

of three
Ladies’ All Linen Handkerchiefs—J dozen in box—special...45c. 
Ladies’ Initial Linen Handkerchiefs ($1.85 half doe.) —25c each

- Ladies’ H. 8. Linen Handkerchiefs .......................... 25c., 18c. 22c
Ladies’ H. S. Linen Handkerchiefs—per i doz. ...75c., 90c., $1.
Ladies’ Dainty Embroidery Hankerchiefs ........ 15c. 18c., to 60c.
Dainty Lace Handkerchiefs ................................40c. 50c,, to 90c.
Ladies’ Golf Jackets—all colours ...................... ...$2‘.20, to$2.65
Ladies’ Golf Jackets and Vests 
Ladies’ Knitted Norfolk Skating Jackets, with belt, in red, navy 

white—very popular 
Ladies' Reel “Angora” Gloves, in white and grey, sold elsewhere

at $1.60 and $1.85, our price ..............
Ladies’ Fabric Gloves, silk lined.....................
Ladies’ Zephyr Wool Clouds ........................
Girls’ Tam-O'-Shanters—large---- all colors
Ladies’ Sleeveless Black Knitted Vests......
Ladies’ Fancy Knitted Vests—colors ........

Court La Tour* I. O. F., has elect
ed the following officers: C. R., J. 
M. Scovil; V. C. R., M. E. Grass; R, 
S., J. H. Bond; F. S., F. T., Mur
phy; treasurer. Dr. J. Manning, ora
tor, W. H. Reid; S. W., J.: T. Ste
phenson; J. W., Bro. Greensteid; J. 
B., Bro. Hoyt; court physician, Dr. 
B. S. Price; C. D. H. C. R., H, H. 
Pickett. Trustees—A E. Macaulay and 
J. T. Stephenson; finance committee, 
A. A. Wilson and E. J. Todd. Bro. 
Andrew. Sherwood, D. D., G. M., ad
dressed the meeting In the interest* 
of the order.

Yesterday the teachers and scholar* 
of Albert school, Carleton, presented 
to John Montgomery the retiring 
principal of the school a hand
some Morris chair as a token of theit 
respect and goodwill. Owing to Mr, 
Montgomery’s indisposition the pres
entation was quite informal. A num
ber of the scholars carried the chaii 
to the retiring principal's house and 
a small deputation waited on him 
and requested his acceptance of the 
gift. Attached to the chain was a 
card as follows: "To Mr. Montgom
ery from his associate teachers and 
the pupils of the Albert school.” In 
a few brief words Mr. Montgomery 
thanked the deputation for the hand
some present.

At a meeting of the creditors of S. 
S. deForest ystorday afternoon, those 
present decided to accept fifty cents 
on tho dollar, and to recommend 
that any others not represented at 
the meeting do the same. It will be 
payable—40 per cent, cash on Janu
ary 1, and 10 per cent. In three 
months. The liabilities are about 
$14,000, and assets nominally about 
$9,600.

Granite Rock Division, S. of T., 
visited last night by the offi- 
of' the grand* division. Addres

ses were delivered by W. Frank 
Hatl-eway, G. W. A., Edward A-Ev
erett, G. Scribe; D. iC. Fisher, G. 
Sent,: Robert Maxwell, P. G. W. P.: 
John C. Thomas, P. G. W. A., and 
others.

35c. to 75c. all, did their

was nearly per
fect in her itiake up and acting 
the maiden lady. Miss Lillie Webster 
as Prynella, in tho Girl Bachelors 
was also a groat success.

The Acadia Institutions closed on 
Tuesday for the Xmas vacation. For 

time for many years the 
Junior Rhetorical Exhibition was not 
held. Tho affair had come to be al
most a nuisance to the faculty, as it 
was a time when the Sophs and Fresh- 
ics chose

.as

$1.50 $2.20.
HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH.$4.50.
Ithe first$1.25 pair. 

...50c., 60c. 
..30c. to 75c. 
......45c., 50c.
............ $1.25
.).$!.50,$2.10

A |
We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date 

machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having THis Laundry do your 
work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

THe Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone ç8.

i

to revenge themselves on 
the junior class for any slights real 
or fancied which might have been 
their portion during their first weeks 
in college, and all sorts of devices 
wer<j resorted to, to cause discomfi
ture in the ranks of the orating jun
iors. The faculty from time to time 
endeavored to restore order and makè 
the affair as it should be, but they 
only succeeded in bringing about ill- 
feeling, as the Sophs felt they 
being deprive^ of their lawful rights, 
This year, therefore, there’’was no ex- 
hibition of Rhetorical powers, and 
it is probable that the affair will bo 
considered one of the things which 
have been—but is not.

The 18th of December was an an
niversary day for Kentville as it 
marked the 35th 
through opening of the Windsor and 
Annapolis railway. Travellers of 
that time will scarcely realize that 
they are on the same line of railway, 
when they enter the splendid cars, 
ami survey the general equipment of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway..

The snow storm of Sunday last, 
bought the wlahed-for sleighing and 
the fine days and moonlight nights 
are bringing out a large number of 
thei Kings county people to do their 
Christmas shopping. The storm was 
something of a freak in Kings coun
ty, while in Kentvillq and Wolfville 
the snow was so deep as to necessi
tate the use of the -snow plow, at 
Lower Canard, not seven miles away, 
there was only a flurry of snow, and 
travellers starting from their homes 
in carriages, were amazed to 
find themselves getting into deep
er snow, as they travelled farther 
away from home.

John W. Margison, at one time a 
prominent farmer of Kings Co., and 
later a large property owner of Kent
ville, lies very seriously ill at his 
home in KentvillB. It is not expected 
that he will live many days.

Thq death from pneumonia occurred 
at G aland, Dec. 14th, of Mrs. Wm. 
Beyanson, age 46.

Mrs. Isaac Nicholas died ati Nic-

,
Presents for Women and Misses:

Selected designs in Neckwear.
New Shapes and Now Silks in our Ties .........
Special line of Four-in-Hànds in box ..............
Men’s Fur Lined Mocha Gloves (worth $2.25)
Men’s Llfied Mocha Gloves .......................................
Men’s Gloves, fur lined at wrist ......................... .

( Boys’ Lined Mocha Gloves ...................................
Men’s Fur . Lined Mitts—special............................
Boys’ Fancy Wool Gloves ......................................
Men’s Fancy Braces in Boxes...............................
Men’s Fancy Armlets ..............................................
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs (per * doz. $1.35)
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs .............................
Special New Mufflers .....
Shaped Quilted Mufflers — polka spot ....
Presentation Umbrellas — especially good 
Men’s "Every Day” Strong Umbrellas ..
Selected Designs Regatta Shirts...................
Boys’ New Regatta Shirts ............................
Boys’Braces — “Little Chaps”..................

i!■

25c. 50c., 75c.
...................... 35c.
....... $1.95 pair.
...........*75c. pair.
............$1.25 pair
...... 45c., 75c.

...........$1.25 pair

............25c., 35c.

.... 50. to $1.25

........35c. to 50c.
.........  25c. each.
.........  25c., 50c.

...75c., $1.00, $1.25L

...... ......$1.75 to $4.50
... .......... $1, $1.50.
...... 75c., $1, $1.25.
............... 65c., 75c.
............. 10c. to 25c.

UNGAR’Swere

*

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

year since the

f-O

For Baby and Little Tots: ».

Baby’s Knitted Wool Jackets ........
Baby’s Wool Hoods .............................
Baby’s Bootees-rall colors ..................
Baby's Mitts—tie at wrist ..................
Baby’s Wool Gaiters (red or white)
Baby’s Wool Overalls ...........................
Children's Toques ............ .....................
Children’s Wool Clouds ......................
Children's Wool Gloves ......................
Children's Handkerchiefs (6 in box)
Children's Bibs (Fancy) ....................
Kifanls’ Silk Socks ..............................
Infants’ Drop Stitch Socks (white or tan)
Children's (Boys or Girls) Kid Gloves—the "Mannish” Glove.

. ...75c., 90c. pair.

.... 75c., 85c., $1.00.

.....................19c., 29c.

...50c. to 8oc. 
,. 30c. to 60c. 
20c. to 30c. 
. 15c. to 25c.
..................25c.
... 55c. to 68c,

was
cers

T* V-

TRAIN CAUSED BLOCKADE.
50c.Last evening shortly before 6 

o’clock there was a general blockade 
J act Eckett, a young Englishman in front of the I. C. R. station. A 

belonging to Wiltshire (Eng.), ar- shunter pushing over a string of 
rived in the city yesterday on :the | twenty-four empty box cars was un- 
steamer Sicilian. He rather aston- abje to get them over the grade on 
ished the immigration officials by the crossing. Part of the train got 

*>° came hero eniçy a over the lump, while the remaining
waiking Hour across the continent cars were on the other side. There 
to the Pacific and probably will sa,l situation stood for about ten
thence on a round the world finish, , . d traffic was at « .t.nrtHe was entered as a tourist and , ^
Boon mingled with the life of St. . s^1’ Street cars were held up and 
John pedestrians forced to wait. Several

’ TT ». c tt .1. , « . , venturesome individuals jumped overThe H. M. S. P. Club held a ben- the coupnngS „r through the open 
efit concert in the Tabernacle Hall, doors F0n* man, who wa8 ^er the

Mr. Of liquor ’ t£d the foriner
Bennett, Mrs. J. S. McKav, Mrs.S. 1 there was a midden jerk and he
Newman, Hugh Campbell, STTas Baird !. the 6round. A bye-stander 
W. Ross, Messrs. Donald, and Hoyt, Polled him from under the wheels and 
Mr. Christie, R. Bond, Miss Max- ibad “not been for such prompt ac- 
well, Miss Grant, W. H. Ross, Miss J10n- tho man would probably have

lost his life. The difficulty was fin
ally solved by breaking the train.

...... 30c. to 50c.

.....  20c.- to 30c. Long hip, #i.oo to #3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

#1.50
25c.

10c. to 75c.
45c. pair. 
....... 25c.

j*v
t<;. y'DOMINION CORSET 

MEG. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

ily:-Sizes: 00 up
Children’s Lacs Collars .....................

Children’s “Peggy from Paris” Bags

•*■’>**• •••#*«■

3
For th« House :

Tapestry Cushion Tops (new) .........
Cord and Teasels to match (per set)
Linen Tray Clothe (fancy)
Linen Sideboard Scarfs ......

English H. S. Pillow Shame
Swiss Pillow Shams .........
Laundry Bags ......................
Brush and Comb Bags ......

Fringed Doylies—per half dozen .........
Napkins-per dozen ...................
Bleached Table Cloths—66x87
Unbleached Cloths—64x87 ......
Good H. S. Linen Towels, per pair
Special Buck Toivels, per half dozen .........
Fine Damask Towels ..
Turkish Bureau Scarfs—colors........
Turkish Mata to match.....................

.................25c., 35c., 39c.

..........................30c., 50c.
........................  40c. up.
................ 50c to 95o.
............. $1.15 pair up.
.........  90c. to $3.00 pair.

38c„ 50c.
......... 29c.

......25c.. 35c., 45c.
.. $1.10, $1.26 to $3.50

..... $1.50, $1.90, $2.25, $2.75

................................ $1.10 each.

We Can Sell Youk

Lowney's Chocolates, 
Raisins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

Right Prices—Wholesale.

Corn for Popping, 
Climax Chocolates, 
Lowney's Cocoas, 
Lowney’s Confectionery, 

’ Apples, Cider,
Mince Meat,

holsville, Dec. 15th.

Pneumonia is Filling the Hospit-
* . als.

Every day we hear of someone be
ing taken with pneumonia. The only 
preventive is to i get strong and 
keep your body healthy. Take Fer- 

whlch makes the rich red 
blood that nourishes and stimulates 
the entire system. ”1 was all run 
down and an apt subject for pneu
monia writes A. B. Charters of Bur
lington, when I tried Ferroeoue. I 
didn’t believe it was possible for 
Ferrozone to build me up so quick
ly. In a lew days my appetite im
proved, color came into my cheeks 
and I felt stronger. I gained eight 
pounds and regained my old time vig
or through using Fcrrozone. Try 
Fcrrozone, it assures health. Price
e.oo*

Thompson, Roy Willett, and the 
Boys’ Brigade of St. Stephen’s 
church. ♦

Neuralgic Headache is Usually 48c.Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, the new su
perintendent and matron of ("the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, will take 
charge, Dec. 28.

.........  $1.00.
.. 50c. pair.Attended with blinding pain.but re

lief comes quickly when Nervillne is 
applied, for it is tho strongest pain- 
reliever in the world, i *‘I consider 
Nervtline a most magical remedy for 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rogers of neuralgia. “I am subject to violent 
Carlingford, (N. B ), celebrated their attacks writes Mrs. E. G. Harris* of 
goldlng wedding last Saturday .There Baltimore, but never worry if Nervi- 
was a large gathering, and manv line is in the house. The prompt re- 
handsome presents tvere received.The lief that Nerviline brings makes It 
entire family At Mr. and Mrs. Rog- ipriceless to me. A few applications 
era, numbering six sons and one j never yet failed to kill the pain. I I 
daughter, were present to celebrate jean . -also recommend Nerviline for 
tho happy event, together with near- stiffness in the joints and rheuma- 
ly all their respect ire families, cod- tism. ’ Try Nerviline yourself. . Price 
nUtiag of twenty of the twenty-six : 25c,

NORTHRUP & CO.ro/one65c.
25c,Provincial. St John, N. B.23 and 24 South Wharf,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.F. W. DANIEL $ CO., LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULEY BROS, b CQ.t City Agents,London House.V
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALpossible now to entail a fortune, and 
one’s descendants soon dissipate it. 
you must remember it takes much 

ability, to save and invest mon
ey than to make it."

Handling Fortunes.
“But we have many rich families 

who are now in or beyond the third 
generation?”

“Yes, I know we have the Astors 
The Astors

WALL STREET IS THE 
SHRINE OF THE RICH.

should be paying much more for the 
staple articles of life, with less mon
ey to buy them. Indeed, i 1 doubt 
if we would have 81,000,000 inhabi
tants had it not been for such com
binations.” i

“Then .you think trusts and rich 
men are good for the country?"said

Minudie Coaln
more

We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ..........................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene.........................
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.IS
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec ana

Montreal ....... ..................................
No, 10—Exprès» for Halifax and

............ 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I.
"It depends on what the trust is 

and as to how the rich man uses his 
money. If he is a miser and hoards 
it in his safe he is a curse; if he 
keeps it moving he is a blessing. I 
do not look upon a man Iwho keeps 
his lncney In circulât,on as a miser 
it is only the one who piles it up 
in his strong box and hugs it to him 
who is that. Take Russell Sage, 
Ho has been called a miser,but on the 
contrary he is one of the most valu
able men of this city, i He has a- 

millions, but his millions 
They form an fm-

i ... 7.00
6.80and the Vanderbilts, 

have Invested largely in real estate 
which cannot run away, and, they 
have also an unwritten law by which 
the bulk of the fortune so far has 

The Vander-

Henry Clews Describes the Busiest Spot 
in New York—The Wealthy Men 
There and the Secret of Their Suc
cess.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
Tel. 42.

F- ... 18.15

gone to the eldest son.
_____ have also increased them for
tunes, but these accumulations cov
er, but a brief period. Where those 
fortunes o< any others of our present 
fortunes wiU be a hundred ye Vs from 
now id hard to say. The natural daw 
of life is change, and in nothing is 

evident than in the rise

. 18.00hilts!
> Sydney
F

BEST us>
Scotch Nut Hard Goal

Now 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. L 9.0(f 
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......................................
No. 5—-Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bellton ......................................

No. Express from Halifax.............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)............................ 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Managerj 
Moncton, N. B., Nor. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King Stt, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

massed
„ _ 0, _--Wa.1V gently. Wall Street come from?” are all working.
New York, ■ "if you mean those who buy and portant part of the -life blood of the this more

lor you "e on hoy g <*■ H u atocka lhey are of every rank, market, and they flow out from here and fall of fortunes.
These were the « £oker class and fortune. They come from through the veins of our great in- "Besides, there are a_

Clews, the veteran Wail stree country, zl get orders dustrial bodies. Every day or so dissipation outside those of extra

’sffiss as*FStsit'ss fc ratr A=5a.ais-srjr rs«States. We are in the financial centre "ho are the_ most numerous^°f^o^ trade Jf i cannot take it, it is through the University of Chicago
the world. Across the street is the investors. hey , loaned to someone else, who does and in other ways. Jay Gould gave

ock exchange, and those gigantic of good crops,, and have mo y the same No, there are many tQ nothing outside his family, but his 
buildings about you contain the of- buy securities . worse mon than Russell Sage. daughter Helen is making up for that
flees of the richest institutions of But is into the market largely Richest Men omission by devoting her life and
this, the greatest country on God’s controlled by the trusts, the multi- 1116 Richest Men. omissio y to helping her
areen earth Uncle Sam’s 180,000 millionaires and the enormous cojn- “How much do you estimate Rue- much oi 
miles of railroads are managed here, binotions of capital?” sell Sage at, Mr. Clows?”

__ot hag here its head- "To some extent, yes; but that is "I do not know what he is worth,
qJarterlTand golden double-eagles by all the better for th<v conservative but I should say at a guess that he t^^V^^ as investments.’’
J, miilinnK are rolling out from small investor. Combinations of has $75,000,000. of indu them ” was the re-
the millions , every capital will not permit the panics “Who is the richest man in the Un- lam afraid of t - be
here to support and. J,, sacrifices that were once com- ited States?” pl.V- "The most of them need to
part of our l*nd. o If the m„lti-milUonaires see "John B. Rockefeller.” tried in the fire before they will
three acres about you^'=1= 8 no ^ danger Qf ^ b6ing fin„ ,.what is he worth?” ~ safe.”
financial soil so rich. anctoliy hurt they Support the mar- "Probably $500,600,000 or $600,- “How about our
the brainest men in the country, sna kat and avert a pan.c „ 000,000. combinations?” .. „ „ld
their crops are billifl • (or a “Are such combinations a good -He must have au income of $30,- “That is a different ma . _

I ha^ C,alwdn street He has been thing for the Wall street brokers?” 000,000 or $40,000,000 a year. ... the Wall street financier. t
talk about Wal Streep He has been don>t kjlQW about that,” said ..£e ia probably the riche.st man in roads have gone through their per
in the thick of it more than forty Mj_ Clewa "Take any number of the worldT is he not?" iod of experimentation, and one can
years and knows a»theins properties, say ten, and suppose "Yea_ i’suppose s0. it is hard to judge their possibilities and pro
of its wonderful growth. He g they consolidate into a trust. In reaiize what $500 000 000 means, dividends. $ believe that good 
his work in this golden field at the - first we might have or- ^ba “ m is so enormous that toehu- rold stocks will be safer than ever
age of fifteen, and now, when verging dera tQ aell flve thousand shares cf „a^ Znd i^nnot ^aro it " rom now on. The various roads
OB threescore he is more enthusiastic h security We could handle that ..y t Mr ciews^ said I "if such have had their rate wars, and have
and more industrious than ever. Ho number without disturbing the mar- „e Tssibte is th«e not e^ned that a compromise is better

of Wall Street’s most success ke,_ and thus make our profit ofi the ” the 5S*£ fight. Railroading has been

sale of fifty thousand shares. When some day be In the reduced to a science, and oeerly au
the properties «e combined such a dsryQ{ ^ two men. or, at the the companies are so improwing tHeir
!h ereZo°f one Stoel which'TnuW most, of half a dozen or so?” properties that they can do busm*»
dSb the marked in aH probabù- . "I'thtak not We. have,an old say- more cheaply ^han ever » d ’statea
ity. In that respect the combina- mg here in Wall street that lit is only very best bjains ol tn railroad6.
tions are not good for the brokers, three generations ,r°m shirt sleeves are at as regards the

“As to other matters, however, to shirt sleeves. The first s This 18 P -Zy-oad wboae presi-
and combinations of capital sleeve man accumulates a fortune^ Pennsylvania Railroaa. __

His sons, reared in luxury and idle- dent is Andrew Cassatt.
eat their dinners in swallow- ______ ______________ _ ______ .

than we do by eat-

••• ii:“

other means ofh For self-feeders and ranges. Only 
^6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order. 100 tons to be sold at once. 

Don’t miss the chance,

17.40
18.40

:

1

GIBBON ft CO..- HOTELS.Of Smythe St. and 61*2 Charlotte St.
All charge sales regular prices.

8t

ABERDEEN HOTEL.
$3.25.$3.25.> u Home-like end attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and worn 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates e* 
to $1.50 per day. __

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnu

Returning to our great corpora- 
what do you think PER LOAD DELIVERED. 

SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined. 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE, DICK,
Foot of Germain Street.

«6 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Christmas and New Tears■

One Fimt-Clenn Fare for 
Round Trip.

Between all Stations, Montreal and
East.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
great railroad

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Connnnl I Going December 22nd., 
UCUVUai I 1904, to J anuary 2nd.
Public. I 41t9h06i9olturn Japuary

Going Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 
1904. Return J anu
ary 81st, 1905. 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

*
Arc you a subscriber ? We o 

t think you are. Tljere are few $

< ► who do not take the TIMES
i ►

< ► but that few we want.
< » Subscribe now and get all * ‘ 
! > the Latest News of the day < ► 
* * for 25c. a month delivered. < \

Schoob.
Colleges.

♦ On
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
given to summerSpecial at ten ti or 

tourists. On Bale Dec. 12 to 21. 
1904. Return to 

4th, 1904.
is one „ ,
ful farmers. He has m<tde fortunes 
out of the soil, and he is proud of 
his profession and its products.

What Wall Street Does.
"Wall Street,” he continued, “is

It has

» <► Commer
cial

Travellers.W. ALLAN BLACK, January 
On Payment of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.Proprietor.r

Royal Hotel, For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 
ot. Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

the father of our prosperity, 
made this country the richest 

r greatest of all countries, and it ia
largely due to it that we have here 
81 000,000 of prosperous people to
day. Wall Street has furnished the 
Binews of war for almost every In
dustrial battle; it has built the ratl- 
,toads which have opened up the West 
$o immigrants and settlers; it has 
cultivated the farms and mined the 
coal; it has tunnelled the Rockies for 
their gold and silver, and has made 
possible our great combinations of 
steel, iron and other industries, 
which are giving us the greatest ex
port trade of the world.

"Wall street has the best business 
of the United States and the 

men
and listen to the

r î •. < ►and
* >

4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
SR. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, E, RAYMOND.

4
trusts
have great advantages. They ena
ble the carrying out of great enter
prises. Were it not for them this 
country would not be now gridironed 
with railroads. Its mineral wealth 
would be lying undeveloped, and I we

F. R. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N.B.

ness,
tailed coats, but do not add to the 
pile, and the grandsons spend the 
money so fast that they are soon 
back in shirt sleeves again. It is not

You gain more ___
ine -SWISS FOOD”—the most per
fect breakfast cereal sold. P. McIn
tosh & Son, Millers, Toronto. Royal Inurance Co.,5-

Ask Year Wine MerchantH. A.- DOHERTY,

1

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Of Liverpool, England.
total funds

Over $69^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

Afrat.
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, K. B.

—FOR—

The Quality of your
7

; Electric Elevator and all Latest knd 
Modem Improvements.

Dv W.! McCORMICK, Prop*Christmas CaKeb'

men
all-around brainiest 
may go out 
speeches of Theodore Roosevelt, John 
Hay and William Taft, and as you 

admire the men for their

V The DUFFERIN.You

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

listen you 
ability along the lines of states
manship and oratory. Right here, in
hide these two acres, we have scores 
of men who, had they turned their 
efforts in those directions, 
have equalled them. It takes brains 
to run a railroad or a trust, or to 
make a statesman. The average man 
who* succeeds in Wall Street could 
succeed anywhere.”

"But do many men succeed In Wall 
Street , Mr. Clews?” I asked.

1 “Yes, scores of them! Hundreds 
of them! We have as many success
ful men here as in almost any other 
business. We have many failures,but 
that is so in any business. In mer
cantile pursuits it is estimated that 
more than ninety-five per cent, fail at 
some time in their lives. The same 
qualities that 
other businesses go toward making 
success in Wall St. It requires indi
viduality of thought, cool, conserva
tive judgment, honesty and courage.

depends largely on the LARD 
you use. There is none better 
than SL1PP FLEWELLING’S 
Kettle rendered

Shorthand 
In 20 Ims.

could
9

r

Stmr. Brunswick i

Arrive, from Canning, N< S., Monday 
evening, Oct, 24th., with a consignment 
of Choice Gravenstein Apples,

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf, Tel, 988,

First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ;

PURE LEAF LARD, ST< JOHN FIRE ALARM*
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Squorej 
8 No. 6 Engine House Union Street*
4 Corj Sewell and Garden Sts,
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St*
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Union Sts.:
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts#
15 Brussels St, near old Everritt Foun-

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hafiover Sts*
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts.. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson: A 

Allison. „
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts<
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prmce Wm, Staj

liam Sts4
81 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.-
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts»
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Stsj85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts#
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. Stj James and Prince William

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts$45 Cor, Brittain and Charlotte Sts*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and 
51 City Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry* 
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Baya

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's millj
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St*
126 Engine House, No, 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hona J
1*7 Douglas^venue near Bentley St*
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
182 Opp. Hamilton's mill, Strait Shore*
183 Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road. — .
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts,
143 Police Station, Main St.146 Head Lend Wharf. Main St.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
281 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts,
258 Wright St.812 Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
821 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streefé, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lanei 
421 Marsh Road.

/

make for success in Put up in three pound hricKs. everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

GAELIC WHISKY !
18 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
Success in Stocks.

DO IT NOW ! & , <e?••‘The man who has good business 
brains, who relies upon his own judge
ment and who disregards the rumors 
which are sprung to affect the stock 
market has a good field here for his 
brains and money.
Blow until they understand something 
of the market, but they are almost 
always successful.”

"But- do they last, Mr. Clews? Do 
they last?”

"Yes. Men of that class usually 
amass fortunes and retire. The life 
of the street is a strenous life, and 
one which demands all the energy of 
yoar blood. Most brokers retire be
fore they reach three-score—very few 
last until three-score and ten. They 
take their fortunes and put them in
to good interest-bearing investments, 
an4 after that speculate only on the 
sure things in the market.”

“I did not know that any stock 
was absolutely sure, Mr. Clews,” said

The Stirling Bonding Co.DKFAKTMKNT 25.
STIRLING, SCOTLAND,of Education.

2i i Townsend Bldg.(
NEW YORK. V

AsK your grocer to secure you a 
SLIPP ®- FLEWELLING

Such men go

Summer
#

Places
Wanted.

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.Sugar Cured Ham for Xmas.b- :

The Mushroom and Catsup.
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of SackviUe. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

— ». ORB and morel each year sum- 
M mer so ajournera from the States 
A U are seeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to the

i aw»*.»»*»»»..»

You. will enjoy your breakfast if you Have 
SLIPP & FLBWELLING'S righlty seasoned Pitt Sts.S. Z. DICKSON,

Country Market.

i. over
advertising columns of the, Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract theml to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

"Perhaps not absolutely sure,” re-
’• Thereplied the Wall Street broker, 

is nothing absolutely sure but death 
and taxes; but there are some stocks 
almost as safe as government bonds, 
and these rise or fall at any great 
fluctuation of the market. These 
rich old stagers know what these se
curities are and watch them. They 
let their dividends accumulate at the 
bank, and when the market Is away 
down and everyone is as blue as indi
go, they creep out like the tradition
al ground-hog on a dark night and 

down into the street. They 
call upon their brokers and say;‘Buy 

thousand shares of this stock 
for cash and a thousand shares of 
that stock for cash and then 
slip back home. They put 
toe stock away In their safe de
posit boxes and keep it there. By 
and by the market goes up, Every
body is wild, and the stocks they 
bought so cheaply are soaring. Then 
they sell and hold their money for 
another fall. I have seen these old 
fallows doing that for years. They 
work upon the principle of buying 
things when they are cheap and sell
ing when they are dear. That Is the , 
basis, of ., success here, _ as in all other 
businesses.“

Farmers as Speculator?.
- t'irise» de tie

TASTY SAUSAGES, Bole Agent In St. Johiu

i

iSlipp .& Flewelling's Fine Flavored unesor,

Breakfast Bacon.come

me a Telephone Subscribers.»»»»».«%»»»»»». ♦:

(Please add to your direettorlea,
1340 Faber Dr. P. F„ residence St.-

Fleming J. A Son,Hilyard Blocks, 
145 Josselyn F, E., residence Crouch- 

ville.
240B Robertson W< Foster, residence. 

Main.
853 Sand's Express, Charlotte. .

Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
Teakles R. D., residence, Pitt._ 
Vaughan F. P., electrical engine» 
Dock.
United 
Prince Wm.

213 Walsh, Capt.
Princess.

Slipp 1 Fleweilng, 858

WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St;
118 Ludlow and Water. Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
-116 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts,- 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 0s Fd &. ShwU, 8wd Sflisfo

231
1281
319

PORK PACKERS, Ltd,Typewriter Co,,
J, T., residence,

*&£*&*»

1866
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From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMP LAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool .Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Livery 
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third 

Class only. _
S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool- 

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H, C, MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John, N. B-

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P- A.
St. John. N. B.

i h.ti . ,

Vi i PliM( ZX

■

A.

*

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

5INTERCOLONIAL
- RAILWAY
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• 'Britts vulnerable spots. | «taliated tiith Wt uud ngh^to thjHtaoj. worrt oMt. ^^ttlnd^H^to^OCkey

Round »—Britt shot left to the face. As u e bell ‘ s received a tilow on 7\ _ *k OOO a side but will in- team to the East. C. B. Burns,an-
S^wi^bÆ ?«al lad dan^i out jlife tace°that tore the.JfJrom tenj- referee. ’l believe he other HaU^oman was those
of harm’s way. Nelson then caught Britt head and started the b only referee who knows when present, and he was appointed
with left and right swings to face. Britt even r°u°a- . . forced Britt about „ man has lost or won. I scored the of the committee for the big dance to Sabb^ twice With left to the face Hound 15-Nel.=n too »n™a“k““k^Swn of the fight and be given by the Hockey Association.

iawa0%bTur^^aily'—raison » avoided^ the Dane’s attempt. °*J ^ runnjng away.~ The color, of the Klondike Hockey

sfe Ki» Cans Wants a Go. g£ ZSZTJSE u£n
Bht^b:„pe^ii. fiNo«o« SSWSiîVj to L A message from A1 Herford, Man- be unique. The l^willbe of

-jteashj^sawttsa dE.Hr ,iE>K,:o?.sr «s *Sr/SswsS-K par&Stflfeaag -si-tsa „.... „ rtsssvss:- — -
blows with Kreat rapidity, but D^e Britt/“fright and left swings j^n deposited with a local sporting The Hockey Club is selecting it.

Ê “ stiO left on Nelson’a jaw. TOe Dane was laying man to ciinch the match. Herford players under a good system. Four
inder Britt’s heart. Nelson forced about low, howevar, and a* Socm stipulated that Cans would make 133 matches are being ptoed ^d the
the ring landing left on the body and worked J’“»e',‘n1î°raa^d tongs landing pounds by six o'clock. men who make the best showing in
right and left swings to the jaw. Britt went at him ham , on Britt’s head P vnmwr Corbett also issued a chal- these games will be chosen. Pull
coof6 however, ‘and hooked his left to the and jaw. Britt went to his corner look- leoge to Iaeet the winner and claimed does not count, merit does, andevery
body, and two lefts to the face. Nelson ing very weak. Nelsolt wadcd in that he has a verbal promise from hockey player in the erty has been in-
forcing Britt to the ropes as the gong Round 20 and la^^N ^ locate, the Brltt to give him another chance in vited to try for a place on the tour-
raB?und XO^Ne0son kept right after Britt shifty locll lad who suddenly hooked two t of the Californian winning, ing septette,
fofeing him to break ground. Nelson then fearful '»«» 14 Britt’s seconds were "Spider” Kel-
worked his left and right to the head but with another, *^*^/fgthe ring and ex- Vy his chief adviser; Frank Rafael,
NelSso?1orbcycdaDriU°to thfclî^ 'chafed ri gM «d left ^ngs to the f^A /n*d -Trip" KreUng. In Nelson’s

' Choppy right to, the jaw. Nelson then The fighting was wading In were Tod Murphy, who acted
sent Britt to® the ropes with straight with right “d 'ett swings to Nelson . cor counsellor; Eddie
ffl&rïf & C^o=WihgeadaWanyd & S'o^-V» gantry, "BawMde” Kelly and 'Smil-

body >lth right and left swings. Britt prompts awarded the minuted ing” Metzger,
again looked worried as he went to his The decision was greeted with mmg e t> .
corner. Nelson's round. cheers and hisses. Spike WlllS A light.
jaw?”” Britt then* hooked1 his left to the After the Battle. j^t Montreal last night (Spike Sul-
stomach and swung his right to the ear furnished an excellent ex- Jlvan of Boston, defeated Duke Ken-
sy » nedy, «« ***
son’s jaw and head. Nelson fought humnQ being can stand. was fast from start to finish,
hard, which the Çalifomian did not seem several stages of the fight Nel- Bt the end of the 11th round referee
the fighters and" B^ttZook^huTeR to son was badly punished but he al- awarded the .decision to the 
the body. The gong rang with the men ways kept gamely c°tolnR “P t0 t.n° 
fighting at close quarters. bntt had a gring Une and all through the twen- 
slight lead In this round. tv rounds he forced the fighting. In

-Round 12—Britt drove a w eked right ty rounun instances he had the 
uppercut to the jaw, but the blow was re- one , Drift’s ex-turned with interest. Nelson landing iocal boy in distress but Britt s , ex 
three rights to Britt’s face. Britt recov- generalship and the advice of
ered quickly, Vatteri”K Nelson at will seccnds saved him from going
varied it lwith MW/ & too close to the danger point N*

Æson fought hack desperately and plant- son i3 unquestionably a wonder m 
ed two lefts to Britt's face, Britt whip- thQ pugilistic world, lime after 
ped two lefts and a fearful right swing to taking blows heavy enough to

- ordinary fighter, he
corner with blood streaming from his would come up apparently in ■ his 
nose. It was a great rally on Bntt s oar-lV form and bring the fighting to 
part, and the house was in a tremendous ■ eferee Roche announced that

» jwsbsmms B estrJK.'iSS
points scored, and. a. resume of the 
fight bears out the justness of his 
decision. Although Nelson did most 
of the leading, Britt displayed the 

a boxer and his

News of Sport PHone :A
h-.

BRITT THE WINNER AFTER
A TWENTY ROUNDS BATTLE.

WMZ/V ...%% sV//

A <

The

/
iXBattling Nelson Put Up One of the Greatest Fights 

Ever Seen on the Coast—He Had the Strength 
But Britt’s Superior Science Won.

A

fWt
Makes ANT 

skia like 
Baby's skin#

by’s Own Soap
drove a straight right over the heart and 
received in return a right hook to tne 
jaw. Nelson blocked straight left and 
right for the jaw. Britt continued to 
back away and Nelson shot his left to 
Britt’s jaw. After a clinch Britt missed 
right swing for the body, but the gong 
rang. Nelson, if anything,, having a 
sugnt advantage*

Bound 3»—Bntt 
for the jaw and Nelson blocked left fox 
body. Nelson forced Britt to the ropes 
but thé Califorfomian got in a good 
right to the stomach and received a light 
return, and Britt missed several lefts and 
rights for the body, Nelson then began 
the same tactics which characterized his 
battle with Corbett and Britt broke 
ground. Britt drove his left hook to the 
body and they mixed it, Britt receiving a 
left jab to the face. Britt staggered 
Nelson with a right td the stomach and 
left to jaw, but in a rally Nelson swung 
left and right 'to face.

Britt then swung 
hooked right to the jaw.
Nelson’s head with a terrific right swing 
as the bell rang. Britt walked coolly to 
his corner as also did Neleon< It was 
Britt's round4 

Bound 4—Britt swung twice to the head 
and missed a right hook lor the body. 
Britt sent Nelson’s head back with a 
right swing and a moment later planted 
his left to the face.. Britt then cleverly 
ducked left and right uppercut for the 
jaw. Britt ducked a straight left for the 
head and got away from Nelson, who 
followed him about the ring. Nelson 
missed left and right swings for the jaw 
and then a right swing caught Britt in 
the mouth and a left awing reached his 
ear twice in quick succession. Britt 
missed right and left and the bell rang 
with the men in a fierce embrace from 
which the referee separated them.

Bound 5—Nelson forced Britt to the 
ropes but failed to connect, 
boring in and as they clinched the crowd 
again yelled itself hoarse to break. Britt 
sliot his left to the face and then put a 
right to the head while Nelson blocked a 
straight left for the face. Britt hooked 
his left to the wind and Nelson drove his 
right and left hard to the body. Britt 
hooked a hard left to the jaw and missed 
a left for the face. Britt shot his left 
hard to the body and missed two similar 
attempts. A moment later two left 
hooks found resting places an the Dane’s 
body but apparently had no effect. Britt 
having just a shade the better of the 
round.

Round 6.— 
for the head, 
hook to the body, 
left to the body and followed it with 
left to the jaw and a left hook again to 
the body- Nelson kept boring in and 
missed a vicious left for the body. Ihe 
Dane continued to bore in and Britt miss
ed left swing for the jaw* It was Britt’s
^Round 7.—Britt rocked Nelson’s head 
with a vicious right swing to the jaw. 
Britt caught Nelson again on the jaw 
with a right hook and in thé mix Nelson 
put left to the body and two left upper
cuts to the jaw. Britt drove a straight 
short-arm left to the face and followed it 
with terrifier right and left swings to 
the jaw. Britt swung his left hard to 
the law and then sent in two straight 
lefts "to the face and left! hook to the 
body. However, Nelson kept , boring in 
but he seemed unable to find the shifty

♦Mechanics' Pavilion, Tan Francis
co, Dec. 20—At the end of his 20th 
round, after fighting like a pair of 
bulldogs, Jimmy Britt, of San Fran
cise» was given the decision over “Bat
tling” Nelson of Chicago. In the 
tit:sing round Britt was punching 
the Chicago boy all over the ring, 
but his blows lacked sutiicient force 
to put, a quietus on his opponent.

Mechanics’ Pavilion, San Francis- 
Dee. 20—A thirty-five thousand 

was jammed into

PbMa rripnet,
AU>ertTolôtsHpC6.,Mfre.

MONTREAL.
No other Soap to $u8lae good. SU

Rockefeller Interested.
John D. Rockefeller has become 

sufficiently 
Colorado,
West,’’ to invest more than $125,000 
in real estate, in that city. It is said 
that he will build homes near Lake 
Minncqua for the employes of the 
great steel works of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Company, in which he is 
now largely interested.

mg interested in Pueblo, 
the "Pittsburg of the

missed a left awing

co.
anddollar audience 

Meil anics1 ' Pavilion tonight i when 
Jimmy Britt, of this city, and’’Bat
tling” Nelson, of Chicago, fought in 
whitt was generally considered to be 
a contest for the world’s light
weight championship. >

Betting has been brisk all day. In 
the morning bets were registered at 
the odds of 10 to 7 with Britt the 
favorite.

It was reported that "Battling 
Nelson had placed about $1,500 to 
$2,000 on .himself at odds.

Billy Roche, of New York refereed 
the qontesrt.

A challenge was read from Jabez 
White 'of England, at 133 pounds 
ringside. i

Jimtay Gardener also sent a chal
lenge to the winner.

Britt, as usual, looked nervous as 
He had both

GET UP TIRED 
WEARY ALL DAY

Never Feel Refreshed — Al
ways Played Out, Weak, 

Languid, Discontented.

Bos
ton man, . ,.

At the tug-of-war tournament held 
in the City Hall last night, the po
lice woe. out. Four teams competed, 
the police, Algermes, Hazen Camp
bell and John Power teams. The 
first pull was between the police and 
Algermc teams and after a long tug 
the police had the advantage of two 

Then came Campbell and 
teams, the former winning

to the head and 
Britt rocked

>

inches.
Power
after a hard tussle by an Inch.Then 

the final tug between the FERR0Z0NE
Campbell team and the policemen in 
which the latter were victorious and 
winning the championship of New 
Brunswick.

The competing teams were:
The police—Sergt. iBaxter, anchor;

Policemen Finlay, Totten, Scott, Quick permanent cure follows Fer- 
Crawford and Rankin, coacher, Po- rozone. It braces at once, makes you 
licomrn White. feel like new. You rejoice in new

H. Campbell's .team—G. Campbell, found strength, in vital energy, in 
anchor. E. Christopher, C. Hughes, power to act, to think, to do. No 
M Belyea, H. Campbell, E.Howard; other medicine on earth so beneficial 
coucher. K. Barber. to the weak, the run-down and ner-

Algerines—S. Speight, anchor; J. vous.
Ward, J. McAnulty, J. Campbell.F. Mr. George E. Sainsburg, of 179 
Campbell, J. Christopher, P. iMc' Queen street, Toronto, was complete- 
Guire; coacher, C. Tilley. ly rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes:

Mr. Power’s team—D. Spencer, an- “I was subiedt to spells of dizziness 
chor- J. Powers, D. Littlejohn, J. and light feeling in the head.
Belyea, A. Boyne, and W. Lang; "I broke out in cold sweats, 
coucher, Policeman White. “My appetite was poor, and I lived

F. W. Combe was referee. in perfect dread of a collapse.
“I improved at once by..using Fer-

TheOld Blend 
Whisky

Will Infuse the Vim and Fire 
of Youth Into Your Veins.iy- left?m,xa iSSfU left 

to body. Britt sent in four consecutive 
left jabs to the face and followed it with 
fearful lift and right swings to the jaw. 
Britt kept after Nelson mercilessly peg- 
ging away with lefts jabs and straight 
lefts to the face. Britt kept jabbing 
Nelson’s face with left continuously until
thBound 14-^Britt sent a raking right to 
Nelson's sore spot. Britt then swung 
his left to the face and followed it with 
two Straight lefts to the face. A left by 
Britt went to Nelson's nose and the Dane

he sat in his corner, 
arms encased with tar paper.

Nelson sat in his corner chewing 
and looked very confident. Nel-

greater ability as 
blows were cleaner, and more force
ful, while a majority of the shots 
fired by Nelson were at close quar- 

Nclson was sadly deficient in a

Nelson keptgum
Bern had on green trunks while Britt

aûd
FROM ms

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

Tht
Old-fashiontd Blend 

0f the Coaching Day** 
•without alteration 

for iso ycaru

oldest, 
BEST, \

PUREST
IN THB ««Kir-

hefüsbImïtations.

white trunks with green
Both men looked as if

wore
red ribbons, 
fit to fight the battle of their lives.

After being photographed they 
wire sent to their corners.

9.55 p. m.—Time called.

ters.
long arm and most of his attempts 
to reach" his opponent while both 
men were free were ineffectual.- The 
house was orte of the largest 
seen in San Francisco, and it is es
timated that the fighters will divide 
nearly $30,000 between them. There 
were "no visible marks of punishment 
on Nelson except some slight puf
fing under the eyes. ,

Blitt’B face was swelling in sever
al places from 1 the force of the 
blows delivered by Nelson In the 
clinches.

Britt said after the fight: /‘Nelson 
is a great big slugger with plenty of 
ability in that direction but with
out the knowledge of how to lise it. 
I fought as I did to secure the 
championship and protect ray friends 
nu ney. I am still the champion of 
tho world and I mean to retain it.”

" I had

.TheOUBl
Wlu

ever
r!ir-The Fight By Rounds. No Breakfast Table 

complete without
Oey

Bound 1.—They shook bands and both 
men adopted their famous crouches. Britt 
missed a left hook for the body and a sim
ilar attempt was nearly blocked by Nel
son as was a right hook for the face. 
Britt missed another left for the body. 
Suddenly Britt whipped a terrific right 
over the heart and followed with a tre
mendous left hook to the wind. They 
went to a clinch and broke very carefully 
Nelson’s first lead with left was short and 
then Britt drove a straight to the body, 
and ducked a left counter for the jaw and 
they clinched, Britt then hooked his fam
ous left again to the body and they clin
ched again. The gong rang with both 
men in another clinch. It was Britt s 
round. Nelson did not land a blow in 
this round, but acted entirely on the de
fensive. , . , _

Round 3—Nelson crouched low 
Britt missed left for the body 
missed left for body and nght for the 
▲ead and once more they clinched. Both 
missed lefts for the body. Nelson forced 
Britt into a neutral corner but he wig- 
frled out without damage. Bntt then

EPPS’S mmBritt missed two left swings 
then sent a tremendous 

Britt once more sent HOCKEY. rozone.
“It braced up my nerves, gave me 

a good appetite, strengthened my 
blood, and made me feel young 
again. I am now in the best of 
health, just because I used Ferro
zone.”

It’s a shame to live in a half-dead 
will vitalize

Y. M. C. A. Team. INSIST ON GETTING

While Horse Ctflar.Au admirable food, with all

robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

The Y. M. C. A. hockey enthus
iasts met last night and decided to 
enter a team into the intermediate 
league for the coming season-, 
team will be selected after the first 
practice.

dôn’t Beep 'tSeing % high priced Whisky m&ny
If they c&a sell another brand.

MACKLE & COY. DISTILLERS L>3*
ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct import solicited.

The
condition. Ferrozone 
you. It will give you reserve 
strength, self-control, surplus vigor.
It’s the most strengthening medicine i j. /-*
made; 50c. per box, or six for $2.50, ■ D SulllVaîl ÔC VO-, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison
So£: æ°B’ °nt" and Hartf°rd' 44 and <6 Dock Str«t

COCOA Klondike Team.
Nelson had this to say: 

all the best of the fight, Britt was 
brer king ground and :- holding on 
continuously. Referee '.Roche made 
no effort to' break Britt except to

and
Britt The Halifax Recorder says:— 

J. T. Lithgow, who did so much 
for sport in Halifax is just as active 
as ever in this line in Dawson City,The Most Nutritious

and Bccnonticnl.
■z n
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RECOMMENDEDBBEY’S BY THE
FAC U LT Y1

i

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

n

Liver to \

(

EFFERVESCENT
Vi'

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagrged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

k

S; k '
f

all druggists
i v>-.

f.
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. FAMOUS CLUB 
HOUSEBURNCD.

The Metropolitan at 
Washington Was Gut
ted this Morning — Loss 
$135,000.

Store open every evening till Christmas.TWO GOT FOUR YEARS
IN THE REFORMATORY

Dali., stock company at the Opera house 
fit The Danitee,

àtyrkle Harder Stock Company at the 
York theatre In The Secret Despatch, 

fraternal Temple ot Honor meets In
Orange hall. MACAULAY BROS. & CO

committee meets In Market

Two Others Go on Suspended Sentence 

—Sequel to the Stealing of Boots 

From a Car in the I. C. R. Yard Last 

Month.

If indoubt about a 

Christmas Gift, buy 

our Standard Kid 

Gloves, “Dent” or 

“ Perrin's,” or, fine 

Irish Linen Hand

kerchiefs, in em

broidery, plain or 
initials or Fine Table 
Linens.

jTocal News. Hand Knit Silk Gloves for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

Kid Lined Gloves in great variety of 
shades and makes.

A further opening of those wonderful 
Moirette Underskirts at $1.85" each.

Ladies’ Eider-Flannel Dressing Jackets, 
and Gowns.

New Waist, Silk, in the fine dainty 
checks, at present the top-of-fashion.

White Japanese Dress and Waist silk 39 
cents per yard 27 inches wide, just the same 
as last lot.

!

Washington, Dec. 21:—The Metro
politan Club House, the home of the 
most fashionable club in Washington 
was gutted by fire to-day, involving 
an estimated loss of from $60,000 to 
$100,000. The fire was caused by a 
spark from an electric wire near the 
elevator shaft. The flames broke
out about five o'clock this morning, Carl Kemp, David Kilfoil, and Her- 
and fanned by a strong wind, soon ! bert Kilfoil, who were arrested late 
enveloped the entire building. They Monday night on a charge of break- 
were not extinguished until nearly ing and entering an X. C. R. car on' 
5 hours later. The club has a large the railway grounds were again in 
membership embracing some of the court this morning, 
best known men in public life but William Morris, whom Detective 
none of them were in the building at Killen arrested yesterday on a simi- 
the time of the fire, the only occu- lar charge, was also before the mag- 
pants being the watchman, steward, istrate.
and two other employees, all of Edmund L. Ritchie appeared for 
whom escaped without difficulty ex- Keep and Daniel Mullin, K. C., for 
cept the Watchman, Deponai, who Morris.
gave the alarm and was afterward Carl Kemp’s father was placed on 
overcome by smoke. He was carried the stand and testified that his son 
out by the firemen otherwise uninjur- was past fifteen years of age, had al- 
ed. The Library, estimated to be ways lived with him and went to 
worth upwards of $15,000 and con- school until last June, when he en- 
taining some volumes that cannot be tered the employ of T. Rankine & 
replaced, escaped practically uninjur- Sons. From there he went to Fowl
ed and the fiâmes did not reach the er'e axe factory, and previous to his 

Manager King of the arrest was employed with T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons. The lad, he said, had 
always been under his» control, and he 
had never known him to be in trou
ble before.

His honor, in addressing the pris
oner, said that the evidence showed 
that they had broke*) and entered an 
I. C. R. car on the railway grounds 
on November 27th, and each had 
stolen a pair of boots belonging to 
Messrs. J. M. Humphrey & Co. The 
official seal of the car had been brok
en, which was in itself a serious mat
ter. They had not been charged with 
that, but simply with stealing. They 
were very young boyd and the affair 
was most unfortunate.

Evidence, ho said, pointed more 
strongly against the Kilfoil boys,

Steamer Calvin 'Austin, Captain 
Hike, arrived last evening from Boa- 
Bee with 62 passengers.

♦
Canadian Pacific steamship Em

anai of China arrived at Hong Kong 
Deewnben 20th, from Vancouver. although there was sufficient to 

show that Kemp and Morris had al
so stolen. This was not the i only 
thing against the Kilfoils, for one 
of them had admitted taking lead 
pipe from the McBrairty home on 
Chipmon’s Hill.

The magistrate said further, that 
all the lads would be judged guilty, 
and he would be obliged to send the 
Kilfoil boys to the reformatory for 
a term of four years.

With regard to Kemp and Morris, 
his honor observed that the matter 
should be a lesson to them to ob- 
serbo Sunday better in future. They 
.had no right to be about the I. C. 
R. grounds at all on Sunday or any 
other day. The railway , officials 
should not allow it, under any cir
cumstances. He had spoken of this 
again and again. There was a pro
per entrance for them If they went 
there for business purposes.

Devid and Herbert Kilfoil were 
sentenced to four years each in i the 
reformatory. Word was sent to the 
caretaker to come for them at once.

Mrs Kilfoil, who was in court, 
thought the whole affair had been 
misunderstood. She had done her 
best for her children. When question
ed as to the size of her family, she 
stated that she had four boys and 
one girl.

David and Herbert told her that 
they 'bought the boots, and when 
she asked where they got the mon
ey they told her they had earned it. 
She thought, however, that they 
would be well cared for at the re
formatory.

*
Me policemen have at last received 

their new winter caps.
Similar in design and material to
those of last season.

-------------*-----------7
Today is the shortest (lay in the 

(rear. The sun rose at 7.46 this 
morning and sets at 4.40 this after- 
noon-less than ten hours of day* 
light

--------—r*-------------
The seven religious who passed 

through here yesterday are two sis
ters named Marie, Bernier, also Sis
ters Maria LefeJjvre, Josephine, Luise 
Alice Ghislain, Cecils Tclabord and 
Eva Terrien.

They are

Men’s Umbrellas, Ladies’ Umbrellas,
Men’s House Coats, Men’s Dressing Gowns, * 
Thousands of New Neckties and Scarfs,
All the latest in Ladies’ Stocks and Scarfs. MACAULAY BROS. & Co.4

Alexander McAllister, charged with 
wilfully bseaking windows, in the 
houses of' Alice O’Brien and Margar
et Francis, and Who was remanded 
from yesterday’s court, was fined 
$20 or two month. The fine was 
paid.

wine cellar, 
club estimates the loss of the build
ing at $100,000 on which there is an 
insurance of $45,000 and on contents 
$35,000 with $15,000 insurance. The 
police estimate of the loss is consid
erably lower than these figures.

| Christmas Ties. |4
W. C. Whittaker, assistant post of

fice inspector, was in Moncton yes
terday making arrangements for the 
opening of a new post office at Hum
phrey’s, to lie located in Seymour 
Seaman's store, and it will be likely 
open by the first of the year.

BACK FROM ST. LOUIS.
E. P. Eastman Says Canada 

Was Splendidly Represent-
Thousands of men will receive ^thousands of Ties for Christ

mas.*
The annual dinner of the Maritime 

Commercial Travellers’ association at 
the Royal Hotel, tomorrow evening . „
will be an elaborate affair. There Eastman, of Pc i ,
will be upwards of 150 knights Of the "*0 *ins been at St. Louis in c a g 
grip in attendance from all parts of of the Canadian Forestry exhibit, 
the Maritime Provinces. The dining was a passenger on the Atlantic ex- 
room will be handsomely decorated Press today en route home, 
for the occasion, and the menu will Eastman in conversation with a 
be of the usual high order, which T’mcs Reporter spoke in most eulo-

the fipBiic, terms of the Canadian display.
I The I. C. R. exhibit was cer
tainly facinating and commanded 

: the attention and admiration of the 
many hundreds of thousands who 
visited the fair. It was replete in

Not a man will have a Tie more than he can use or wants. .ed.

Did you ever see a man who had too many Ties ?
It matters not what other things you may give “him” at 

Christmas time, don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties.
The swellest and handsomest neckwear you will find right

Mr.

THE TRAVELLERS’ HOME 
DOING SPLENDID WORK.

characterizes such gatherings at 
Royal.1 here.*■

FUNERALS.f

All Styles—Newest SilKs.
- 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., and $1.00.

The body of Mrs. Charlotte Powers

The funeral will be held tomorrow at thc, 'n"oSu' al *ur0 there in m°,t 
2.30 o'clock, from her son's residence Pfrfect representation. The heads of 
Princess street. Rev. G. M. Camp- >hc ,aonar^f ° the forest with ant- 
bell will conduct the servie™. Inter- levs f™m llfty to s.xty inches across 
ment will be at Fernhill Mrs. Sugg. wfc the wonder of thecurioas toui- 
Mra. Robinson and Snider of lst anLd frequently could bo heard the
New York, daughters of the deceased, remark what a grand hunting 
are expected here tomorrow to at- ground Canada must be. 
f 5 f - The picturesque scenes along the

funeral of Mrs. James McCul- Metupedia valley surprised ail. 
lough took place this morning at 6 , ,11 1S„ a wel1 kn™,n fa^ta^“‘ttad by 
o'clock from her residence , Brittain Cu„euîlrnp «is > 1 the Iprr Iast me<1ting of the common
St, to St. John the Baptist church, home °* tb<> moose and the deer, council a communication was read
.... , . The north shore of 2Sew Brunswick from the Salvation Annv asking forwhere high mass of requiem was ccle- __ „0 11 um ine oaivanuii jxiwy,

brated by Rev. Father Chapman. In- ^angfer's parkX P *
metery1 "relatives "acted^a^pal^ 1 AU features of Canada's sporting Salvation Army for the wayfarers

1 opportunities were most satisfactor- and cattlemen.

every respect. ’ There Have Been 1209 Applications for 

Lodgings Since Oct. 15th.—The Ald
ermen Should Take Note of this Insti
tution—A Great Christmas Dinner.

Prices

HENDERSON (%L HUNT.
40-42 King Street.Opposite R.oyal Hotel. he

A Times’ reporter called on a re
presentative army man this morning 
in reverence to the matter. It i was 
learno'.i that since the opening of the 
institution -on Oct. 15th, the num
ber of applications for night lodg
ing was 1209. Out of that number 
89 feund employment splitting kind
ling wood and doing odd jobs 
around the building. The appli
cations for cheap meals totalled 
920 and the army found employ 
ment for 70 meals. Through the 
army's labor bureau temporary 
work has been found with city peo
ple fix 57 but of 101 applications.

Truly, this is a showing that 
merits the endorsation of the pub
lic generally.

The common council at Its last 
monthly meeting heard the request 
for tTio grant and deferred action un
til the next monthly meeting.

Thu army is hopeful that the 
grant will be made. Surely the 
council will not put a damper on a 
good cause.

A Christmas dinner will be given 
to about fifty or sixty men in the 
Travellers’ Home, Water street, on 
Monday. Any donations in "cash or 
food will be gladly received. Per
sons having books or clothing may 
be sure they will be !put to good 
use it sent to the Métropole lor the 
benefit of the unfortunates who go 
there for temporary relief.

HE WouldWondera grant of $200, towards the home 
which has been established by the

What Like?ily represented at St. Louis. 
Mr.

St. John, likiL every other seaport 
Eastman left St. Louis ten town, has during the winter season 

days ago and on his return visited visitors on whom fortune has not 
- -, .. - .., ,, Montreal and points in the upper smiled, and in many cases vicissi-
In the Equity Court this afternoon provinces. -tudes of life have been accompanied

the ca»> of Patterson vs. Patterson--------------«------------- by very unfortunate circumstances.
Tho wayfarer’s home which has been 
supplied by the Salvation Army, is 

Conneaut. O. Dec. 21:—O. C. Lillie, an exceptionally important addition 
cashier of the closed First National to "the charitable institutions of the 
Bank of this city and president and city. It is one which will supply a 
owner of the Marine Savings Bank, lung, felt want. Many a tired and 
at Conneaut Harbor, which is also penniless unfortunate will therein find

haven of refuge for which they can 
pay by manual labor in lieu of dol-

4~ I
EQUITY COURT.

There’s no doubt in the world he would not only “ like ” but heartily accept 
something sensible, practical and pretty.- et al, a partition suit, is being heard.

L. P. D. Tilley is counsel for the 
plaintiff and L. A. Currey, E. T. C.
Knowles, Judge Trueman, C. N.
Skinner and Earle, Bclyea and Camp
bell, represent the different defend
ants. There are a large number of 
defendants in the case. The parties
interested reside in St. Martins. closed, has made an assignment.

In the case yesterday of David M. 'vas stated yesterday that both ,
Fisher, a lunatic, application was banks would be able to open within a , ’ j,, cities on
made bv W A Ewino- for the an- a week or ten days but the assign- 1,1 most of the principal cities onnmue oy vv. A. Ewing lor tne ap- f Lillie nuts n new nsnLt the American continent these resortspointment of a committee to admin- ’ OI Jur- eu ne puts a new aspect . , .0,
ister the affairs of the lunatic’s es- uP»n the whole affair. No statement have beeu founded by the authorities.
tote Hon L J Tweedic chlirman of Mr. Lillie’s assets or liabilities is Municipal financial aid is most w.ll-
tate. non. n. u. iweeuic, cnairman granted. There is no hesitation
of the Provincial Hospital for ner- Sfiven out. wb„L™r. because the cause is not of
voc. diseases, «as appomted as the ------ a charitable character, but
committee. GRAND TRUNK marked need fo*- the accommodation

of the poor.
St. John will surely not be behind 

other enterprising cities in endeavor
ing to encouragé and promote such 
an important acquisition to the city.

CHADWICK CASE.

WELL, “ HERE ’TIS.”t

»**»****##It a

Coats, $}.$(), ç.oo, ^.ço, J.7?, 6.00 and 7.Ç0.House 
Fancy Vests, $}.oo to #4.^0. i

WasHable Vests, S1.7Ç to 
Raincoats, $S.^o and up. 
Overcoats, $10.00 and up.

■>

fills a

♦
BONDS ISSUED.A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Policemen Silas A. Perry and James London, Dec. 21.—At a special gen- 
Oreer arrested Thomas Saunders, a era! meeting today of the sharehold- 
lad about sixteen, at five o'clock this ers of the Grand Trunk Railway, pre
morning, on a charge pf indescent as- sided over by Sir Charles Rivers-Wil- 
sault on Sarah Gillis, aged fourteen, son, it was agreed to guarantee the 

The offence was alleged to have issue of $7,500,000 four percent, gold 
been committed in a barn on Sewell bonds for the construction of the 
street. The girl could be induced to ; Lake Superior branch of the road, 
tell only part of the story, and with 
Saunders was sent to jail until Fri
day next, when the case will be re
sumed.

Specials in Suits :
GOOD SLEIGHING. ADMIRAL O’MANNEY DEAR $13.50 to $18.00 Sack Suits at $12.00 ; 

Full Dress Suits for $20,00,

W
The snow will ibring the farmers 

to town, making poultry cheap.Our 
goods have always been cheap. Our 
Stock consists of suitable gifts for a 
gentleman. Pipes in cases at 95c., 
bert quality, cigars at 75c. or $1.00 

.. ....... . .. _ per box. Cigars and cigarettes cas-. shareholders of the Can-; ^ a,so holders in all styles. Large 
ada Atlantic railway held here yesterday varjgty 0f Meerschaum pipes alsoto-
of6 amalgamate wUhVe*'Grand bacco pouches at reasonable prices at
was ratified. Louis Green s.

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 21.—Ad
miral Sir Erasmus O’Manney, the 
“father of tho British navy’’, died 
here this morning after a lengthy ill
ness. He was the last survivon of the 
battle of Navarrino, fought in 1827 
which resulted in the destruction of 
that Turkish fleet. The admiral 
born in 1814 and entered the navy 
in 1826.

♦

SALE IS RATIFIED.
Ottawa, N. B., Dec. 21.—(Special.) At a

Both lines perfectly new.

Sft****6***ê

4b
wasAT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Tonight will be the last chance to 
witness The Danites by the Dailey 
Company at the Opera House, 
dfhursday, Friday, and Saturday 

evenings there will be p, change of 
bill nightly. The first bill will be 
“The New Dominion’’ on Thursday. 

l“A Runaway Match’’ on Friday and 
Arizona” on Saturday night.Christ

mas night and | for the first half of 
the week, Denman Thompson’s com
panion play to the “Old Homestead” 
8'Our New Minister.”

'4-4♦ GOES TO MISSOURI PACIFIC!H D. McLeod, sec-treasurer,of the 
Order of Nurses, r St. FINE TAILORING and 

CLOTHING,
68 King Street*A GILM0UR,HOTEL ARRIVALS.

* Victoria
John branch, begs to acknowledge 
receipt of the following subscrip
tions:—

J. R. Stone, $5; C. F. Kinnear, 
$10, Mrs. C. F. Woodman, $10; 
John Holden, $2.

St. Louis, Dec. 21.—J. W. Higgins, 
of London, Ont., assistant Supt. of 
the Grand Trunk Railroad, has been 
appointed inspector of the Missouri 
Pacific system with headquarters 
here.

Royal.—George F. Gregory, J. H. 
Hayes, Galt; Mrs. John Daniel, Bos
ton; Gertrude Young, Boston; F, W. 
Emmerson, Moncton.

Dufferin.—F. B. Butcher, Middleton; 
W. H. Wilson, Sarnia.

Clifton.—C. Flood, Halifax; S. W. 
Trouard and wife, Eastport; Geo. 
Philips, Halifax.

Victoria.—B. B. Hardwick, 
gance; Fred La Forest, Edmundston; 
R. M. Parons, Montreal; T. J. Rol
lins. Woodstock; H. L« Shaw, Wind
sor.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.Ana-

St. John, N. b., dec. 20, 1904.ADMIRALTY COURT. ARev. Dr. Fraser, of the Presbyter- days with his parents, Mr. end Mrs.
ian college at Montreal, arrived in McN. Shaw. He will remain here
„ ” . . ’ , . ... for a week or ten days.the city today and while here he will _. __ „ ,^ .. . , „ , _. , . Mrs. Harry Brown, of Arclo, As-be the guest of Col. Edwards. It is einabola> paa^ed through to Mono-
understood by the Times that Dr. ton yesterday. Mrs. Brown Is a sis- 
Fraser will conduct one service in ter of J. R. Songster, I. c. R. 
St. Stephen’s church on Christ- restaurant keeper at Moncton. Mr. 
mas day. Dr. Fraser is well Brown left Moncton some years ago 
known in St. John and his many Parted in business at Ardo.
friends are extending to him Christ- Llke a11 other enterprising provin- 
mas greetings. oialists he has done well. Owing to

Don Malcolm, who has been attend- busl°ess demands he could not ao- 
ing McGill college, returned on the cotnpany his wife on the Christmas 
Atlantic express today and will trip’ renew old acquaint-
spend Christmas with his parents. ancea ^ater on- 

Rev. Edward Savage of Sussex, is Judge F. Emmerson, High Sec- 
In the city. retary of the I. O. F. was in the

Geo. Roberson, M. P. p., return- city today an his return from atrip 
ed from New York and Boston to- to Fredericton in connection with 
day. His trip was simply on private Forestry business, 
business. Judge Gregory, of Fredericton, i*

H. L. Shaw of the Bank of Nova registered at the Royal 
Scotia at Windsor. NI, S„ is in Fred iLaforest, M. P. P.. of Ed, 
the eite ««ending the Chrietnyu Haiti mundeton, i« at the

Real Clothing Bargains.The case of Isaac B. Thurber 
■gainst the ship "Beaver” is being 
tried in the Admiralty court this 
morning.

Clarence B. Forest, secretary for 
the company and Mr. Thurber were 
examined.

The case stands for further hearing.
J. King Kelly for the plaintiff and 

M. G. Teed and A. H. Hannington 
tor the defendant.

CASE DISMISSED.
THINK OP IT—-At the very beginning of the cold weather—JUST NOW—You can buy SUITS, OVER

COATS, REEFERS and PANTS for less than the factory prices AT THIS STORE.The case of Beverley vs. Hanning
ton for assault came up in the po
lice court this afternoon. Mr. Bev
erley was not present. J. King Kel
ley acting lor plaintiff ashÿd for an 
adjournment as Mr. Beverley was 
not in the city. Amon A. Wilson for 
Mr. Hannington objected stating he 
had learned that it was Mr. Bever
ley's intention not to return. Ac
cordingly he moved the case be dis
missed which motion was granted.

Men’s $6.00 
Reefers,

$6.00 and 
$7.1,0 Suits

Boys’ Short Pants, former, price 50c to Si.10, new marked three special prices, 25c., 49c. and 69c 
0«r Christmas Ties, Mufflers, Fancy Braces Armlettes, Etc.

Now $2.98 te0dafîoNow $4.95 Bcg 
Now $3.95 ^'overcoats'0 Now $6.98

2-Piece Suits, former 
prices $i.8j to #4.^0, now 

marked no. nn 0 1 no* 98c, $1.69 & 1.98TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES. LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECFTVINO. IP SO, SUBSCRIBE
pxiD.x,

4
Mecaulay Bros. & Co’s store will 

be open every evening until Christ
mas. A good opportunity to buy 
presents is > thus given those who 
cannot do their shopping during the T "N FfARViTV Men's a Boys'Clothier, 
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